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performance of cadets in CBSE Examinations for
Class X and XII has been excellent. The summary of
school results in respect of Class X and XII
examinations for the 2019 are as under: SAINIK SCHOOL IMPHAL

Class
X
XII

No. Appeared No. Passed
67
67
31
31

Pass%
100%
100%

2. NDA Entry. Seven out of 42 cadets have cleared
UPSC written examination held in Nov 19. Two of
the six cadets have cleared the SSB and are due for
their medicals in March after the Board Exams. One
cadet is to appear for the SSB in April 2020.
3. Sports & Co-curricular Activities
Gp Capt HCS Chauhan

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
Sainik School Imphal since its inception on 07 Oct
1971 has been involved in an eternal pursuit of nation
building and training the youth of North Eastern states
to lead the nation in almost all socio economic spheres
and defence services in particular. The school ignites
the latent talent amongst cadets within the paradigms
of human values, ethics and traditions; to achieve self
discipline, integrity, honesty, punctuality, physical fitness,
mental robustness, excellence in academic, sports and
co curricular activities. I feel privileged to present before
you the School Annual Report 2019-20 with an aim to
evaluate our performance and workout new strategies
for future development.
1. Academics. Our focus has always remained
riveted to academic pursuits despite conduct of time
tested motley of sports and co-curricular activities. The

(a) East Zone. The East Zone Sainik Schools
Sports & Cultural Festival Championship 201920 was conducted at Sainik School Imphal from
22 Jul to 26 Jul 2019. The schools that took part
were Sainik School Purulia, Sainik School Punglwa,
Sainik School Goalpara, Sainik School Chhingchhip,
Sainik School East Siang and Sainik School Imphal.
Shri Th Radheshyam Singh, Hon’ble Education
Minister and Labour & Employment, Govt of
Manipur was the Chief Guest at the opening
ceremony on 22 Jul 19. And Dr Th Munindro
Singh, Director Planning Department, Govt of
Manipur was the Chief Guest at the Closing
ceremony on 26 Jul 19.
(b) Sainik School Imphal team was crowned
overall champion of the East Zone Sainik Schools
Sports & Cultural Festivals Championship 201920. SS Imphal Football U-14 and Football U-17
team secured 1st positions. Both teams qualified
for Inter Zonal Championship 2019 scheduled .
Adm No. 3738 Kh Suraj of class X received Best
Player Award in U-17 Football. SS Imphal
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Basketball team stood 1st position in the East Zone
Sainik Schools Championship 2019. Adm No.
3747 Cdt Th Ronel Singh of class X received Best
Player Award. The team earned the oppoutunity
to participate in the All India Sainik Schools Inter
Zonal Basketball Tournament held at Sainik School
Balachadi.
(c) A “Know your Ar m y” function was
conducted with a Weapon Display followed by
Band Display under the aegis of the Assam Rifles
on 23 Jul 19 at this school.
(d) Adm No. 3619 Cdt Travoltra & Adm No.
3941 Cadet Th Mobisana of Class XI participated
in the All India Sainik Schools Mountaineering
Expedition 2019 to Norbu Peak (5226 Mtr) in
Manali region, Himachal Pradesh held from 19
Jun 19 to 09 Jul 19.
(e) Adm N o. 3674 Cadet S ri darth
Nongmeikapam of class X-A, Tagore House was
selected in the Indian U-15 Boys National Football
team and visited Italy where he played in the MU15 Championship 2019.
(f) Cdt M Linthoi was adjudged 1st and Cdt
Pibarel stood 3rd position in the XLI District/
Zonal Level Students' Science Seminar 2019 held
on 23 Aug 19 at Meetei Mayek High School
Imphal organized by Zonal Education Officer,
Zone II, Government of Manipur. Cadet Linthoi
will be representing Imphal East district in the State
Level Science Seminar.
(g) U-17 School Football team consisting of 16
cadets and staff participated in the Diamond
Jubilee Subroto Cup International Football
Tournament 2019 held from 07-18 Sep 19 at New
Delhi organised by AFSCB.
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(h) Cdt Naoba (3621) was adjudged 1st and 4. Activities / Events.
Cdt Lalthazuala (3650) stood 2nd position in
(a) Principal along with 05 cadets from class VI,
the State Level Lions Club Debate Competition
X, XI & XII visited Raj Bhavan, Manipur on 13
2019 held at Sangaiprou, Imphal on 24 Oct 19
Jul 19 for receiving the books donated by the
and were awarded Certificate / cash award of
Hon’ble Governor of Manipur.
Rs.7000/- and Rs. 5000 respectively. And also
Cadet Micheal (3532) and Cdt Platinum (3520)
(b) A medical team from the Directorate of
got consolation price of Rs.500/- each along
Health Medical Department, Govt of Manipur
with Certificates.
visited the school on 26 Aug 19 and imparted
Health Education and awareness on Dengue
(j) Cdt Alex Laishram (D-263) was adjudged 1st
prevention to the cadets of Class XI & XII.
and Cdt Yashita Thoudam (259) stood 4th position
in the District Level Students’ Science Exhibition
(c) A survey was carried out on 25 Aug 19 by the
2019 on the topic “Science & Technology for
District Malaria Officer (DMO), IE Team & SDC
Sustainable Development” held from 24 to 26 Oct
HQs, IE, Govt of Manipur to find out mosquito
19 at Lamlong Higher Secondary School, Imphal
breeding areas in the school campus . A Free
East (Manipur).
Medical Health Camp was organized on 26 Aug
19 at this school under the aegis of DC Imphal
(k) Cadet Nikolash (3866) was adjudged 2nd
East (Manipur). All the mosquito breeding sources
position in the Peace Poster Contest organized by
in the school have been eliminated.
Lions Club Galaxy, Imphal at Ima Chingjoibi,
Khurai
Imphal East on 03 Nov 19.
(d) The Principal attended the Orientation
Programme for Principals of Lead Collaborator
(l) Cdt Yashita Thoudam was adjudged 4th and
School of North Eastern Region at Maria
Cdt Alex Laishram stood 10th position in the
Montessorie School, Imphal on 20 Sep 19
XL State Level Science, Mathematics and
organised by the CBSE, CoE, Regional Office,
Environment Exhibition for Children 2019 on the
Guwahati.
theme “Science and Technology for Sustainable
Development” organized by Directorate of
(e) ‘Virasat Series 2019-20' of SPICMACAY
Edn(S) Govt of Manipur at Tamphasana Hr Sec
Imphal Chapter by Sitar Maestro Partha Bose with
School, Imphal held from 28 Nov 19 to 01 Dec 19.
Kaushik Konwar on Tabla was conducted on 11
Sep 19 at School Manekshaw Auditorium.
(m) National Talent Search Exam Out of 27
cadets who appeared in the NTSE 2019
(f) A number of events were conducted in
conducted by Directorate of Edn (S), Govt of
connection with 150th Birth Anniversary of
Manipur 14 cadets have been recommended for
Mahatma Gandhi .This included Poster Painting
Stage-II. Out of 14 two cdts are in Best 5.
Com peti ti on , cl eanl i nes s dr i ve, pho to
Moreover, one cdt secured 2nd Rank in the said
exhibition etc. The celebration will continue till
exam.
Oct 2020.
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(g) Inter-House Ex-Tempore Competition 201920 for Sr & Jr cadets was conducted on 26 Oct 19.
(h) The school celebrated the 48th Raising Day
with great zeal and enthusiasm in the school campus
on 07 Oct 19. Wreath Laying Ceremony, Cake
cutting, Entertainment Programme by Cadets &
Ex Cadet, sweets distribution and Bara Khanna
were part of the celebrations.
(j) 36 Cadets participated in the State Level Essay
Competition held on 02 Nov 19 at Lamlong
Higher Secondary School, Imphal East.
(k) 03 cdts of class VIII participated in the Peace
poster contest organized by Lions Club of Imphal
at Regular English High School Kwakeithel, Imphal.
(l) NCC. A 10-day 88th Combined Annual
Training Camp 2019 for Indep NCC Coy (JD/
SD) was conducted wef 01-10 Nov 19 under the
aegis
of NCC Gp HQs, DM College
Imphal. The camp was inaugurated by Brig RS
Sethi, Gp Cdr, NCC Gp HQ, Imphal. The training
camp imparted training on various subjects viz
Drill, Weapon Training, Map Reading, Life skills,
First Aid, Adventure, Self Defence, Military
History, Physical Fitness, Field Craft and Battle
Craft etc.Range Firing training to cadets of class
X & XI were conducted at IGAR South Firing
Range on 06 Nov 19 as a part of NCC Combined
Annual Training Camp 2019 held from 01 to 10
Nov 19.
(m) NCC : Inter House Drill Competition.
Inter House Drill Competition 2019-20 (Jr & Sr)
was conducted on 22 Nov 19 at Drill Square. Shri
MK Singh, Commandant CRPF Group Centre
Langjing attended the event as Chief Guest.
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(n) X-Country.
Inter House Cross Country chain link fence has been completed. Barbed wire fixing cleaning room, Waste Bins Large and Medium, Freezer,
Championship 2019-20 was conducted among the and support iron rod welding is in progress.
Water Dispenser (Hot & Cold) for Dormitories, Plastic
cadets of the school on 24 Nov 19. A total of
crates with lid for vegetables, Purchase of Hydraulic
(b) Construction of new Auditorium is in progress,
100 cadets participated during the run. Col VK
pallet truck and Water storage large containers etc for
Pillars and roof upto 2nd floor have been completed.
Madian, Dy Gp Cdr ,NCC Gp HQs Imphal
School Cadets’ Mess have been completed.
flagged off the run.
(c) The school has been selected for setting up of
(k) Purchase of Slabs to put over open drains has
Atal Tinkering Lab under Atal innovation mission,
(o) As per directives from Sainik Schools Society
been completed.
which provides grant-in-aid that includes a one-time
“Fit India Week” was conducted at this school
establishment and operational expenses for a maximum (l) Renovation of staff toilet has been Completed.
wef 18 – 23 Nov 19. Yoga, Free Hand Exercise,
period of 5 years. The final paperwork is in progress.
Debate, Drawing Competition, Sports Quiz,
(m) Construction of corridor shade/ passage from
Aerobic Exercise, Essay Competition, Poem (d) Construction of Shed for School Assembly. SFS to Gate has been completed.
Writing Competition was part of the programme. Administrative approval accorded and submitted to
8. Grant in Aid from State Govt. Govt of
the MES for processing the case. Fund was transferred
(p) International Yoga Day. The school
Manipur has sanctioned Rs 02 Crore Grant-in-aid for
to MES. The work will be undertaken soon.
celebrated International Yoga Day on 21 Jun 2019
the maintenance of school infrastructure and
at Assembly Ground of the school. Cadets, staff, (e) Purchase of Electric Poles to Replace Wooden modernization of the school.
families, parents and old boys participated with Electric Poles. Approved administrative approval
9. Infrastructural Requirement. The school has
great zeal and enthusiasm. Yoga Demonstration submitted and Fund transferred to MES. The work
crossed more than 4 decades of its existence, the
by cadets, Quiz Competition on Yoga was part will be undertaken soon.
indications of ageing are distinctly visible on the school
of the celebration.
(f) Construction of New Academic Block. The buildings. There is an urgent need to carry out extensive
(q) Independence Day and Martyrs Day on 13 Detailed Project Report (DPR) of new academic block repairs all over the school considering the existing
Aug were celebrated with gaiety and fervor at this was prepared and submitted to the Education Minister boarder strength of 560 cadets.
school. Cadets were awarded with prizes in of Govt of Manipur. The proposal is likely to be
To conclude despite prevailing security scenario
various competitions.
included in the upcoming proposals of State
and Socio-Political constraints, lack of funds, the school
Government.
5. AISSEE 2019. All India Sainik Schools Entrance
administration adopts a firm resolve to leave no stone
Examination 2019 for admission in classes VI & IX (g) IP Camera / CCTV Camera: Installation of IP unturned to attain greater heights. Our endeavor is to
was conducted on 06 Jan 2019.
Camera / CCTV in entire academic area, training area, put in our best efforts to maintain the status of the
Dining hall and dormitories outside and common area school as a Centre of Excellence; become the best
6. Teachers’ Workshop: Teachers of this school
has been completed.
NDA feeder institution in the country and a model
participated in a Six Days All India Sainik Schools
public school of the region.
Teachers’ Workshop conducted for the Academic Staff (h) Road Repair. Some patches are being repaired
at SS Bhubaneswar.
in liaison with Min of Works. The work is under
progress.
7. Enhancement of quality of life of Cadets.
JAI HIND!
Various measures and projects have been implemented (j) Procurement of Digital Weighing Machine, Flags
and undertaken some of them are:of all services for Dining Hall; Dining chairs, fly
catchers, S/S Trolley, Stainless Steel rack for Dish
(a) Chain Link Fencing. Erection of angle poles and
:3:
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SENIOR MASTER’S DESK

EDITOR’S DESK

Mr A Rommel Singh

Mrs H Nonida Devi

It is indeed a pleasure to present our annual magazine in front of all.
My sincere thanks to the editorial team for their hard work and dedication
they have rendered. Putting the dissymmetrical puzzle into its coherent
form was not easy at all. It took tremendous effort on their side.

The only way to bring out emotions from our prisoned mind is through
words. It serves as a medium to express out our deep rooted feelings. One can
free the mind and soul by jotting down the feelings through words.

The young writers have put down varieties of articles, jokes and facts.
The magazine showcases their hidden talent. It gives them a platform to
enhance their skill.
The innocent minds of the generation today need to be cultured,
nurtured, cared and appreciated. The magazine is a mere reflection of
their thought. As facilitator of our budding minds we get a peek into their
mind, thus giving us an opportunity to guide them in a better direction.

‘Orchid’ serves as the medium for our cadets to express their feeling. The
budding minds are blazed with enormous energy of ideas, thought and information.
It will give them the opportunity to bring the realm of imagination into reality.
The magazine is packed with adventures, jokes, thoughts and observations
etc. The enthusiastic writers also have no doubt shared their experiences which
they have encountered after participating in various events in school and outside.
Orchid is the genuine reflection of the hard work of the cadets and the entire
school. Hopefully the readers will enjoy reading it. Further hoping that, the content
might bring positive change and improvement to the young readers. A sincere
appeal to all readers as well; if they could share their mild but sincere criticism for
better work in future. It will widen their perspective and will generate numerous
unfold idea and thoughts. At last but not the least, my sincere thanks to the
editorial team who put their efforts in bringing out the magazine to its conclusion.
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VISITORS’ REMARKS
Date

Name

Remarks

02 Apr 2019

Dr Thangjam Munindro Singh
Director, Planning Department
Govt of Manipur

I was impressed by the Team of Sainik School, Imphal. I am confident that school will create
history by producing good students to serve the nation.

09 Apr 2019

Maj Gen V Sreehari, SC
GOC, 57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA

My maiden visit. Honour to be Chairman of this historic school. Being an alumni of Sainik
School myself, I can say with utmost confidence that you all are doing an important job for
favour of our country. Be the best you can be. Thank you.

03 Jul 19

Maj Gen V Sreehari, SC
GOC, 57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA

Good to see all programme made in the school and good motivation of all children. Best
wishes.

22 Jul 19

Shri Th Radheshyam Singh
Visited the school c/w the East Zone Sports & Cultural Meet 2019-20. The arrangement by
Hon’ble Minister of Education and Labour & the team led by the Principal is excellent. The morale of the teams are very high. I wish all the
Employment, Govt of Manipur
teams and team of SSI led by the Principal achieved success.
Adm No. 228

26 Jul 2019

Dr Thangjam Munindro Singh
Director, Planning Department
Govt of Manipur

It was a great moment for me. A lot of development can be seen under the leadership of
present Princpal, Sainik School, Imphal. I expect more.

05 Oct 2019

Air Cmde T Srinivas
CLMO, EAC IAF
HQs EAC, IAF, Shillong

My first visit to any Sainik School. I am impressed with the discipline and the motivation
displayed by the students, staff as well as by the officers. It has reaffirmed the faith in-the
institution and pray that they contribute to the service of Armed Forces as well as prove
themselves as worthy citizens of this country. Wishing the school and the mentors the very
best of everything they desire in their endeavours. Good Luck & Good speed!!!

13 Dec 2019

Shri Thongam Bishwajit Singh
Hon’ble Minister of Public Works, Rural
Development and Panchayati Raj,
Information & Public Relations,
Administrative Reforms, Commerce and
Industries.

Well talented students are served with well discipline so proud of this Sainik School, Imphal
grooming boys to join NDA with full of spirits. Seven students passed in the UPSC
examination and I congratulate them all for their bright future and to serve the nation without
fear and lastly I’m very much privileged to be here as Chief Guest in your midst. Once again, I
congratulate everyone in the school. Thank you.
‘Jai hind’

16 Dec 2019

Col Neelesh Anand Pagulwar, SC, SM
Commanding Officer
165 Infantry Battalion (TA)

It was really heartening to see the splendid and high caliber performance of the cadets.
Happiness on their faces is so satisfying. Being an alumni of a Sainik School myself, felt
nostalgic to be amongst them. Kudos to the Principal, Vice Principal, Sr Master & faculty
members for ensuring overall and all round performance in school inspite of constraints being
faced by the school. Congratulations to the achievers and to those who missed as well – its
only by trying ‘n’ trying that one succeeds. Wish all of you ALL THE BEST! Tagra Raho!

VISITORS’ REMARKS
Date

Name

Remarks

18 Dec 2019

Brig L Ibotombi Singh, VSM (Retd)
Adm No. 71
Thangmeiband Khomdram Selungba Leikai,
Imphal (Manipur)

Feeling nostalgic to be back to my school. Excellent exhibition by the young cadets. Nice to
see their confidence and oratory skills. Well done and keep it up. God Bless.

19 Dec 2019

Maj Gen V Sreehari, SC
GOC, 57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA

Congratulations for an excellent programme. Good to see all improvements made in the
School. My compliments to Principal, all teachers, staff & cadets. Keep it up. ‘Jai Hind’

14 Jan 2020

Cdr N Roby Singh
Adm No. 1570
Commanding Officer
Marcos Ops, Naval HQs
New Delhi

It is indeed a nostalgic feeling to be back to my alma-mater after long 18 years. It’s heartening
to hear that SSI is today one of highest contributor towards NDA entry and wish all the
students to continue the trend high. I firmly believe that under the able guidance of highly
qualified teachers, our boys will continue to bring laurel to the school.
Wish you good luck and Good speed.

07 Feb 2020

AVM LS Vaidyanathan (Retd)
(Ex Principal, SS Imphal)

This visit is like a pilgrimage for me. It was a desire I had for the last 25 years or more to visit
my school. I am overwhelmed by the affection and courtesy shown to me and my wife. I wish
the school all glory in the years to come. My love and blessings to the Principal, staff &
students. May you be glorious. ‘Khurumjari’

26 Feb 2020

Maj Gen V Sreehari, SC
GOC, 57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA

Good to see al improvements. LBA was very exhaustive & useful. Best wishes.
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SAINIK SCHOOL IMPHAL
ACADEMIC STAFF

Sl.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

ADMIN STAFF

Name
Mr A Rommel Singh, PGT, Bio
Mr Md Abdul Haque, PGT, Eng
Mr Tapan Kanti Nath, PGT, Math
Mr O Dheinachandra, PGT, Phy
Mr Kh Robindro Singh, PGT, Chem
Mr A Ashok Kumar Singh, Art Master
Mr James PD, TGT, Soc Sc
Mr Kh Premananda Singh, TGT, Math
Mr L Amuba Singh, TGT, Math
Mr Ph Joysanker Sharma, TGT, Soc Sc
Mr A Sochen Singh, TGT, Gen Sc
Mr L Manoranjan Roy, TGT, Gen Sc
Mrs L Bhabini Devi, TGT, Gen Sc
Mr Th Thoiba Singh, TGT, Soc Sc
Mrs Sarjoo Lourembam, TGT, Eng
Mr Y Somen Singh, TGT, Gen Sc
Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori Devi,TGT, Hindi
Mr N Gunachandra Singh, TGT, Hindi
Mr S Tiken Singh, TGT, Comp Sc
Mr P Rajeshwor Singh, TGT, Eng
Mrs Th Meneka Devi, TGT, Mani
Mrs Nonida Devi, TGT, Eng
Mr M Rabi Singh, TGT, Math
Mr M Jiten Singh, TGT, Mani
Mr L Rupindro Singh, Lab Asst, Bio
Mr Th Suresh Singh, Lab Asst,Phy
Mr Govind Pradhan, Lab Asst,Chem
Ch Basanta Meitei, Librarian
Mr Lalit, Contractual TGT (Manipuri)

Sl.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
Mr S Somokanta Singh, Office Supdt
Mr R Ranganathan, Acct
Mr Th Saratchandra Singh, MM
Mr Kh Puina Singh, QM
Mr S Ibobi Singh, LDC
Dr M Raju Singh, Hostel/Supdt
Mr K Samarjit, UDC
Mr N Sorendro Singh, UDC
Mr S Ashokumar Singh, NA
Mr T Telheiba Singh, LDC
Mr W Rajesh Singh, LDC
Mr M Premchand Singh, LDC
Mr Ronit Pradhan, LDC
Mr A Tulajit Singh, Driver
Mr Lianneikhai Vaiphei, Driver
Mr K Rishikanta Singh, Ward Asst
Mrs Priya Devi, Ward Asst
Mr O Pradip Singh, Ward Asst
Mr H Aristotle Singh, Ward Asst
Miss Sunita Th, Ward Asst
NCC / PTI STAFF

Sl.
1
2
3
4
5
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Rank & Name
Sub Satkhokai Chongloi
Sub LM Dawngliana
Hav T Haokip
Hav Th Megha Singh
Hav Dalvir Singh

o r c h i d
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orchid 2019-20 : hoUSE rEPorT
Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Asst Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst :
House Captains
:
House Vice Captains
:

NETAJI HOUSE
Mr Kh Robindro
Mr Thoiba Singh
Mr A Ashok Kumar, Mr Gunachandra, Mrs Nonida
Mr Pradeep Singh
Cdt Ronendro Angom (3535) & Cdt Richie Ningthoujam (3592)
Cdt Solenchung Touthang (3632) & Cdt Lalthazuala (3650)

ACHIEVEMENTS
NDA / NA ENTRY

ACADEMICS
Sl

Adm
No
1. 3467
2. 3621
3. 3784
4. 3673
5. 3535
6. 4006
7. 3922
8. 3661
9. 3625
10. 3599
11. 3609
12. 3939

Achievers

Class

Cdt Nodasan
Cdt Naoba Meitei
Cdt Pibarel
Cdt Konsam Kelvin
Cdt Ronendro
Cdt Sailesh
Cdt Avinash
Cdt Manglemba
Cdt Izaz Ahmed
Cdt Romen Ch
Cdt Y Prashant
Cdt Clinton

XII
X
VIII
IX
XI
VI
VII
X
X
X
X
X

Examination
Name
AISSCE
AISSCE
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
AISSCE
AISSCE
AISSCE
AISSCE
AISSCE

Grade/
Position
78%
96.4%
97.34%
89.9%
81.4%
96.33%
89.69%
92.6%
95.49%
90.4%
91.4%
90.87%

Sl
1.
2.

Achievers

Name of Event

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cdt Lalthazuala
Cdt Naoba Meitei
Cdt Pibarel & Cdt Luckyson
Cdt Richie Ningthoujam
Cdt Marcus
Cdt Lalthazuala

Extempore (Sr)
Extempore( Sr)
Quiz(Jr)
Declamation (Sr)
Declamation (Jr)
Debate (Sr)

Achievements

Course

UPSC Written Clear
UPSC Written Clear

144
144

SPORTS / MISC ACTIVITIES
Sl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl

Adm Achievers
No.
3535 Cdt Ronendro
3592 Cdt Richie

Name of Event
Inter House Basketball Championship
Inter House Volleyball Competition
Inter House Drill Competition
Inter HouseDrill Competition
Inter House Cross Country
Inter House Annual Atheletic Meet
Inter House Table Tennis Competition
Inter House Football Championship

House Captain:
Cdt Ronendro Angom
(Adm No.3535)

Grade/
Position
1st
2nd
1st
1st
3rd
1st

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Solenchung Touthang
(Adm No.3632)
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Category
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Open
Open
Open
Jr

Position
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
2nd
1st

House Captain:
Cdt Richie Ningthoujam
(Adm No.3592)

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Lalthazuala
(Adm. No.3650)

orchid 2019-20 : hoUSE rEPorT
Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Asst Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst :
House Captains
:
House Vice Captains
:

RAMAN HOUSE
Mr O Dheinachandra
Mr Y Somen Singh
Mr Abdul Haque, Mr L Manoranjan Roy, Mrs Th Meneka Devi
Dr M Raju Singh
Cdt Naoton Meitei (3553) & Cdt Nivash (3511)
Cdt Laishram Jasubanta (3635) & Cdt Joyprakash Khangembam (3643)

ACHIEVEMENTS
ACADEMICS
Sl

Adm
No
1. 3617
2. 3635
3. 3864
4. 3878
5. 3775
6. 3851
7. 3785
8. 3684
9. 3679
10. 3806

Achievers

NDA / NA ENTRY
Class

Cdt Ksh Sanjeev
X
Cdt L Jasubanta
X
Cdt Naorem Jemson VII
Cdt Usham Adison VII
Cdt Ak Athouba
VIII
Cdt Barun Th
VIII
Cdt H Zeneith
VIII
Cdt M Lalhrvaisanga IX
Cdt L Tomthinganba IX
Cdt Md Alkabir KhanVIII

Examination
Grade/
Name
Position
CBSC Class X Exam 92.6%
CBSC Class X Exam 92.4%
Annual Exam
92.83%
Annual Exam
93.67%
Annual Exam
94.5%
Annual Exam
91.35%
Annual Exam
90.45%
Annual Exam
85.7%
Annual Exam
87.8%
Annual Exam
92.24%

Sl
1.

Adm Achievers
No.
3511 Cdt N Nivash

Achievements

Course

UPSC Written Clear

144

SPORTS / MISC ACTIVITIES
Sl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Name of Event
Inter House Football championship
Inter House Basketball Championship
Inter House Volleyball Championship
Inter House Basketball Chamiopnship
Inter House Football Championship
Cross Country Race
Inter House Badminton Championship
Inter House Annual Athletic Meet

Category
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Open
Open
Open

Position
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
1st
1st
2nd

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl

Achievers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cdt RK Jugeshwor
Cdt RK Jugeshwor
Cdt Abhishek Kumar Singh
Cdt Nicolash Yengkhom
Cdt Linthoi Moirangthem
Cdt Nicolash Yengkhom

House Captain:
Cdt Naoton Meitei
(Adm No. 3553)

Name of Event

Grade/
Position
English Poem Jr
1st
Extempore Speech Jr
1st
Hindi Poem Jr
1st
Hindi Poem Jr
2nd
Hindi Debate (open)
2nd
Manipuri Declamation Jr
3rd

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Laishram Jasubanta
(Adm No. 3635)
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House Captain:
Cdt Nivash
(Adm No. 3511)

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Joyprakash Kh
( Adm No. 3643)
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Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Asst Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst :
House Captains
:
House Vice Captains
:

SHIVAJI HOUSE
Mr Laishram Amuba Singh
Mr M Rabi Singh
Mr James PD , Mr Kh Premananda Singh, Mr P Rajeshwor Singh
Mr H Aristotle
Cdt Roju Singh (3544) & Cdt Ksh Gavashkar (3513)
Cdt Y Staywin (3627) & Cdt Hingpa Stoipa (3937)

ACHIEVEMENTS
ACADEMICS
Sl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Adm
No
3597
3542
3701
3723
3813
3795
3782
D-267
3862
3870
D-263
4008
4021
4011
4047
4050

Achievers

NDA / NA ENTRY
Class

Cdt Aditya Singh
X
Cdt Anurag Kh
XI
Cdt Pointing T
IX
Cdt Manglemba
IX
Cdt Raj Yumnam VIII
Cdt Siddhant
VIII
Cdt Gitex Oinam VIII
Cdt Loyanganba
VII
N Anthony
VII
Cdt Tomthinganba VII
Cdt Alex Laishram VIII
Cdt Naresh M
VI
Cdt Shitaljit Laishram VI
Cdt Deipayon
VI
Cdt Balchandra
VI
Cdt L.C. Smile
VI

Examination
Name
AISCE
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam

Grade/
Position
93.2%
78%
91.9%
91.3%
91.8%
86.87%
85.56%
95.71%
92.76%
90.44%
93.53%
96.67%
91.04%
89.41%
86.67%
85.87%

Sl
1.

Cdt Nicolas N
Cdt Alex L
Cdt Justin W
Cdt Bhavananda
Cdt Bhavananda
Cdt Leechinghenba

Achievements

Course

UPSC Written Clear

144

SPORTS / MISC ACTIVITIES
Sl

Name of Event

1.

Inter House Drill Competition

2.
3.
4.

Inter House Basketball Championship
Inter House Badminton Championship
Inter House Volleyball Championship

5.

Inter School National Games (Adison H. 3608) U-17

House Captain:
Cdt Roju Singh
(Adm No. 3544)

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl Achievers
Name of Event
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adm Achievers
No.
3542 Cdt Anurag Kh

Grade/
Position
Manipuri Declamation (Jr) 1st
English Declamation (Jr)
1st
English Extempore (Jr)
2nd
Manipuri Decalamtion (Sr) 3rd
Hindi Debate (open)
1st
English Declamation (Sr)
2nd

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Hingpa Stoipa
(Adm No. 3937)
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Category

Position

Jr

1st

Sr
Open
Sr

2nd
2nd
2nd
Participated

House Captain:
Cdt Ksh Gavashkar
(Adm No. 3513)

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Y Staywin
(Adm No. 3627)
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Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Asst Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst :
House Captains
:
House Vice Captains
:

TAGORE HOUSE
Mr Ph Joysanker Sharma
Mrs L Bhabini Devi
Mr Tapan Kanti Nath, Mr S Tiken Singh & Mr M Jiten Singh
Mr Rishikanta Singh
Cdt Rabikanta (3799) & Cdt Zakariyyah (3575)
Cdt Yambem Okendrajit (3640) & Cdt W Rameshchandra (3653)

ACHIEVEMENTS
ACADEMICS
Sl

Adm
No
1. 3519
2. 3630
3. 3640
4. 3646
5. 3653
6. 3708
7. 3814
8. 3793
9. 3833
10. 3780
11. 3957

Achievers

NDA / NA ENTRY
Class

Cdt Allison
XI
Cdt Sital Oinam
X
Cdt Y Okendrajit
X
Cdt Helio Yumnam X
Cdt W RameshchandraX
Cdt L Digbijoy
IX
Cdt Salam Arbin
VIII
Cdt Basanta Asem VIII
Cdt Bolin Laitonjam VIII
Cdt Johnson L
VII
Cdt Leitanthem TinkuVII

Examination
Name
Annual Exam
AISSCE
AISSCE
AISSCE
AISSCE
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam

Grade/
Position
86%
92.6%
94.2%
92.2%
94.4%
90.2%
95%
92%
93%
92%
91%

Sl
1.
2.
3.

Adm
No.
3575
3519
3520

Achievers

Achievements

Cdt Md Zakariyyah
Cdt Alison
Cdt Platinum A

UPSC Written Clear
UPSC Written Clear
UPSC Written Clear

Course
144
144
144

SPORTS / MISC ACTIVITIES
Sl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of Event
Inter House Football Championship
Inter House Volleyball Championship
Inter House Table Tennis Championship
Inter House Football Championship
Inter House Badminton Championship

Category
Sr
Jr
Open
Jr
Open

Position
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd
3rd

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl

Achievers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cdt Platinum Arambam
Cdt T Paikhomba
Cdt R.K. Sananungtheelchaiba
Cdt Bolin Laitonjam
Cdt Preran Akhanda
Cdt Job Thokchom

House Captain:
Cdt Rabikanta
(Adm No.3799)

Name of Event

Grade/
Position
English Declamation (Sr)
2nd
Manipuri Declamation (Sr) 1st
Extempore(Jr)
3rd
English Debate (Jr)
2nd
East Zone Debate Comp
1st
Manipuri Poem recitation
1st

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt Yambem Okendrajit
(Adm No.3640)
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House Captain:
Cdt Zakariyyah
(Adm No. 3575)

House Vice-Captain:
Cdt W Rameshchandra
(Adm No. 3653)
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Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst :
House Captain
:
House Prefects
:

TIKENDRAJIT (CLASS VII)
Mrs Sarjoo L
Mr A Sochen Singh
Mrs Priya Devi
Cdt Leechinghenba L (3618)
Cdt Md Alkabir Khan (3806),
Cdt Surajnganba Singh (3762) &
Cdt Pibarel Lairenlakpam (3784)

ACHIEVEMENTS
ACADEMICS
Sl

Adm
No
1. 4008
2. 4006
3. 4085
4. 4024
5. 4089
6. 4026
7. 4045
8. 4021
9. 3999
10. 4082

Achievers

SPORTS / MISC ACTIVITIES
Class

Cdt Naresh M
VI
Cdt N Sailesh Singh VI
Cdt Denish Th
VI
Cdt Rojit NingthoujamVI
Cdt Mohsin Khan VI
Cdt Homendro
VI
Cdt Srikant L
VI
Cdt Sitaljit L
VI
Cdt Md Mass
VI
Cdt M Yaikhomba VI

Examination
Name
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam
Annual Exam

Grade/
Position
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Sl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of Event
Cdt Avinash Konsam
Cdt Richard Mutum
Cdt Richard Mutum
Cdt Bm Awej Shah
Cdt Bm Awej Shah
Cdt Bm Awej Shah

House Captain:
Cdt Leechinghenba L
(Adm No 3618)

Cross Country
Cross Country
3000m race
100m race
200 m race
4x100 m rally

Category
Open
Open
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr

House Prefect:
Cdt Md Alkabir Khan
(Adm No. 3806)

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl

Achievers

Name of Event

1.

Cdt Abishek Kumar

Hindi Poem Recitation

Grade/
Position
1st

House Prefect:
Cdt Surajnganba Singh
(Adm No 3762)

House Prefect:
Cdt Pibarel
Lairenlakpam
(Adm No 3784)
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Name of the House
:
Housemaster
:
Affiliated Teacher
:
Hostel Supdt/Ward Asst
House Captain
:
House Prefects
:

TIKENDRAJIT (CLASS VI)
Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori Devi
Mr Basanta
Miss Th Sunita
Cdt Leechinghenba L (3618)
Cdt Priojit (3875)
Cdt Samananda (3906)

ACHIEVEMENTS
ACADEMICS
Sl

Adm

Achievers

Class

No
1.

4141

Cdt Varun

VI

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sl Adm No.
Achievers
1. 4132
Cdt Lengoulen
2. 4157
Cdt Deepesh
3. 4154
Cdt Vishal
4. 4152
Cdt Lanthoi
5. 4117
Cdt Malemnganba
6. 4166
Cdt Thon
7. 4167
Cdt Ariyan Mauriya
8. 4136
Cdt Md Sadique
9. 4169
Cdt Pawankumar
10. 4114
Cdt Rajkamal
11. 4129
Cdt Y Milan
12. 4151
Cdt Yaikhomba
13. 4147
Cdt Sanathoi
14. 4124
Cdt Th Arvind
15. 4109
Cdt Denish
16. 4144
Cdt Savei Frederick
17. 4150
Cdt Ehinglaiphaba
18. 4130
Cdt Lengoulen

Examination

Grade/

Name

Position

Educity Wizard Competition 6th

House Captain:
Cdt Leechinghenba
(Adm No.3618)

Name of Events
100m race
100m race
100m race
100m race
100m race
100m race
200m race
200m race
200m race
400m race
400m race
400m race
3 legged race
3 legged race
3 legged race
3 legged race
3 legged race
3 legged race

House Prefect:
Cdt Priojit
(Adm No. 3875)

House Prefect:
Cdt Samananda
(Adm No. 3906)
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A TRIP TO NDA

W

hen I heard that top 9 of each class from VII –
XI for the academic session 2018-19 would be
selected for NDA tour, I was excited because I knew
I would be there. The D-day finally came; it was 24
May 2019. That morning, before we went to the Mess,
the teachers made sure all the cadets concerned were
present. Then we went to the airport and departed
from the state. We went to Pune by two flights, one
from Manipur to Hyderabad and another from
Hyderabad to Pune. We reached Pune around 1500
hrs. We landed safe and sound. A bus was waiting for
us, we boarded it and reached an army barrack at
around 1800 hrs. Next morning we woke up around
0400 hrs, had breakfast and headed for the College of
Military Engineering . When we reached there, we were
guided by an officer. He took us to an area where
antiques of various kinds - vehicles, tools, artillery, boat,
bombs etc. were kept. Then we went to a big pond
and enjoyed the site.
Finally we met some trainees who escorted
us. Then we headed for the Mess and had snacks. We
also went to a hall where medals, trophies and
achievements were displayed. Then an officer came
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and interacted with us. He showed us a motivational
video too. After that, packed lunch was served inside
the bus. Again we went to APTC and met two trainees
who showed us the gym, swimming pool, gymnastic
hall etc. After all this sight seeing, interactions, etc we
were exhausted. We all had a good night’s rest.
Next day, we went out early for NDA and
mostly for witnessing the passing out parade. When
we reached NDA, I had the feeling of nationalism,
patriotism and realised how one has to work hard to
be a soldier. We went to a big drill ground called
Khetarpal Parade Ground. Air Chief Marshal BS
Dhanoa, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, VM, ADC Chief of
the Air Staff was the reviewing officer for the passing
out parade of 136th course. A total of 291 cadets were
graduating from the academy. The drill performed by
them was marvellous, better than ours. They
coordinated their movements perfectly. After the
passing out parade, we met some of our ex-cadets.
They told us about their daily routine, how they were
trained, how they passed the UPSC exam etc. After
sunset we witnessed ‘the light and sound show’ related
to the history of NDA.
The next day, we went to the Air Force Station,
Pune.There we learned about jet planes-how they work
and their role. We met an officer who led us to Repair
Depot where they check and repair aircrafts. He also
informed us that in such places jets are repaired, fire is
common and one has to be cautious. Then we were
led to a building wherein weather is regularly monitored
to ensure aircraft’s safety. The officer in charge explained
the procedure they follow . I was mostly motivated
by the regard and respect, perks and allowances ,the
Armed Forces enjoy all over the world. It is a known
:1:

fact that such regard and comfort come out of pain,
hardships, perseverance etc.
Finally I would like to thank Mr Thoiba,
Mr Tapan and Mr Stephen for guiding us throughout
the tour and specially, the school authority for providing
such priceless exposure to the young cadets of SSI.
Cdt Loyanganba Leimapokpam
Class: VIII-A, Adm No: D-267
Shivaji House

AMAZING FACTS
•

A hedgehog's heart beats around 190 times per
minute

•

Sepaktakraw is a sport similar to throw ball but
you cannot touch the ball with your hands. You
can touch it with your legs and head.

•

The participants of the Great Knaresborough Bed
race run 2.4 miles with a bed that has four wheels
and a passenger.

•
•

Scorpions are fluorescent under ultraviolet light.
The word 'peacock' is commonly used to refer
to birds of both sexes. However, only males are
peacocks and females are peahens.
Catfish have 10 times as many buds as humans.

•
•

The human heart pumps enough blood to fill three
supertankers in a person's lifetime.

Cdt Pukhrambam Wilson Singh
Class: VIII-A, Adm No: 3827
Raman House
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A BRIEF LIFE HISTORY OF MICHAEL JORDAN

B

asket Ball is my favorite sport. Michael Jordan is
my favorite player. I want to write a brief sketch
about him from World Biography for my friends and
juniors. African American Basketball superstar Michael
Jordan was born on February 17, 1963 in Brooklyn,
New York. He was one of the five children in the
family. Little did he know that he would soon grow
up to become one of the greatest players in a game of
basketball. His father, James Jordan, worked as a
General Electric plant supervisor. He taught Michael
to work hard and not be tempted by street life. His
mother Doloris Jordan worked at a bank. She taught
him to sew, clean and do laundry. Jordan loved sports
but he failed to make his high school basketball team
as a sophomore. He continued to practice and made
the team the following year.
After high school, he accepted a basketball
scholarship to the University of North Carolina where
he played under the head coach Dean Smith. He left
North Carolina after his junior year and was drafted
by the Chicago Bulls of the NBA as the third pick of
the 1984 draft. Even before he joined the Bulls, he
played in the summer 1984 United States Olympic
basketball team and won the gold medal.
When Jordan was drafted by the Chicago Bulls,
they were a losing team, drawing only around 6000
fans to home games. Jordan quickly turned that around.
His style of playing and fierce spirit of competition
reminded sportswriters and fans of Julius Erving who
had been a superstar player during the 1970s. Jordan's
incredible jumping ability and hang time thrilled fans
around the league. In his very first season, he was a
part of the All-star team and was honored the League's
Rookie of the year
Later on, he became the first player since Wilt
Chamberlain to score 3000 points in a single season!
He also improved on other aspects and he was

named Defensive Player of the Year in 1988. He was
also named Most Valuable Player (MVP) of the league
and he became the first player to lead the league in
both scoring and steals. He was again named MVP in
that year's All-Star game.
By adding such players like Dennis Rodman,
Scottie Pippen, Bill Cartwright, Horace Grant and John
Paxson around Jordan, the bulls created a very strong
team and won three consecutive NBA titles in 1991
defeating LA Lakers/1992 defeating Portland
Trailblazers and 1993 defeating Phoenix Suns. In 1992,
Jordan played the Dream Team in the Summer
Olympic Games in Barcelona, Spain.
Jordan owned another playoff MVP title in
1993. That summer, Jordan's dad was murdered by
two men during a robbery attempt. Jordan was griefstricken and his father's death combined with media
reports about his illegal betting led him to announce
his retirement from pro-basketball in October.
Jordan had won 3 straight NBA titles, 3 regular
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season MVP awards, 3 playoff MVP titles and he was
a member of the All Star team every year he was in
the league. In just nine seasons he had become the Bulls
all-time leading scorer. In 1994-95, Jordan played for
the Birmingham Barons, a minor baseball team in the
Chicago White Sox system. Although the 17 month
experiments showed that he was not a major league
baseball player, the experience and time away from
basketball provided a much needed rest and
opportunity to regain his love for basketball.
When he returned to bulls during the 1994-95
regular seasons, many wondered.....could he do it again?
He played well but was obviously rusty, and
they were defeated in the playoffs that season. He
became the tenth player to score 25,000 career points
and was the second fastest after Wilt Chamberlain to
reach that mark. The following seasons shined bright
for the Chicago Bulls. They won another three
consecutive NBA championship titles in 1995-96, 199697 and 1997-98. Jordan claimed his sixth NBA title in
1997-98 and retired again in 1999. Finally in September
2001, Jordan announced that he was ending his 3 year
retirement to play for the Washington Wizard at the
age of 38. However, he suffered a knee injury and
missed the last part of the season marking the end of
his career.. He finally ended his career.
Profitable endorsements such as Nike, as well
as his own golf company made Jordan a
multimillionaire. He was the highest paid athlete in 1997
with a $30 million contract, the largest ever 1 year salary
in sports.
( From Encyclopedia of World Biography)

Cdt Athilli Mark
Class: X-A, Adm No: 3700
Netaji House
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TEARS OF BLOOD
Hard to say when,
But falls like rain,
From the heart of weak;
Like a fall from the peak.
Unable to know the reason why
To me always gives a cry.
Tears of blood shower upon,
Slowly and silently by its own.

Oh Lord! Help thy child!
Trap in this world of wild;
The wild which erases love,
And creates hate high above;
Yet unable to know the reason
It, only to me, gives a painful cry.
Tears of blood shower upon,
Slowly and silently by its own.

Freeze me like a freezing sea,
But cares no one to see.
Wails so loudly in fear,
But cares nobody to hear.
Love fades away with time,
Which in past gives rhythm.
It left in the core of sorrow,
And my heart fell in this sorrow.

Cdt L Bhavananda Sharma
Class: XI - A, Adm No: 3639
Shivaji House

AMAZING FACTS
•
•
•

Roses unbelievably turn dead,
And falls like rain.
Nature starts losing its bright beauty,
When darkness approaches and steals its visibility.

AMAZING FACTS

•
•
•

None cares to my heart,
As no one knows remedy of my aching heart.
The torn pieces of my broken soul,
•
Scatters as tears fall.
•
Countless moments I suffer,
But to whom shall I refer.
For all this sudden grief;
As there is no man to believe.

Bristol Fry and Son made the world's first chocolate
bar.
In Britain, a cup of tea is called 'cuppa' and more
than 160 million cuppas are drunk every day.
Chess boxing is a sport that combines chess and
boxing.
Extreme ironing is a sport that involves ironing in
extreme condition such as rock climbing, scuba
diving and running a marathon.
Turtle can breathe out from their butts.
Ostrich can run at a speed of 43 miles an hour. It's
no wonder ostrich racing was practiced in Ancient
Egypt and even today.
Cows produce more milk when listening to
classical music.
Until Eighteenth century, the only diamond mines
were in India.
Cdt Robertson Leichombam
Class: VIII- A, Adm No: 3955
Tagore House
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A cat has 32 muscles in each ear.
A cow produces 200 times more gas a day than a
person.
All porcupines float on water.
A jellyfish is 95% water.
Penguins have an organ above their eyes that turn
salty water into fressh water.
Cockroaches can live several days even after their
heads are cut off.
Gorillas can catch human cold and other human
illness.
Ostrich can run faster than horses.
The tiger’s legs are so powerful that they can remain
in standing position even after they die.
Kangaroo cannot walk or jump backwards.
The lighter was invented long back before the
match box.
Rabbits and parrots can see what is behind them
without turning their heads.
Our heart beats about 100,000 times a day.
The energy used by the brain is enough to light a
small bulb.
We blink our eyes about 20,000 times a day.
The name “Himalaya” means the “abode of
Snow”.
The Olympic medals contain at least 92.5% silver.
Each golf ball has about 400 dimples on it.
Cdt Mutum Deeptendu
Class:VII-A, Adm No: 4068
Raman House
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ACT IN HASTE REPENT AT LEISURE

FATHER

It is a curse. Wise decisions can never be made in
anger. It will always be a regretful one. Whatever the
situation, everybody should give a minute or two to
think precisely whatever you act. Don't be in a hurry,
balance your emotions and a sound judgment will
follow. It isn't easy but everybody can try it.
Finally what I would like to appeal is ‘Think
Befor you Act’. A sensible or logical action will always
bring positive outcome.

T

o err is human. No man in this world is perfect.
Every living soul in this world makes mistake. But
we can learn from the mistakes we made. We may call
it as a mistake if it is made for the first time. And call
it so for the second time, I guess. But if it is made
repeatedly, it is no more a mistake. However, there are
some mistakes made for the first time . It comes back
with a heavy price. One should always be careful.. Mistakes
cannot be prevented but still we can try.
As for my experience the one thing that comes
in mind is - “ Act in Haste Repent at Leisure”. Yes, I
committed a mistake and I regretted the mistake till
today. My mistake landed somebody else in trouble.
And it all started with the emotion called anger. It
consumed me completely. But as soon as I acted on it,
I regretted it badly. But it was too late. I could not
undo it.
There is a saying that every action has a reaction.
Well for my shameful act, I paid a heavy price and I
learnt my lessons - to always think before I do
something hasty. Hasty actions always lead to
unpleasant consequences. Never let anger control you.

Cdt Bolin Laitonjam
Class: IX-B, Adm No: 3833
Tagore House
Father!

FACTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The First President of Zimbabwe is President
Canaan Sodindo Banana.
Neptune was first located through mathematical
prediction.
Unlike other planet Venus rotates clockwise.
The first Dinosaur walked the earth around 230
millions years ago
Gertrude Ederle was the first woman to swim
across English Channel.
The official currency of Bolivia is Boliviano.
Brazil was named after a tree.

Cdt Robertson Leisangthem
Class: VIII-A, Adm No: 3933
Tagore House
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How I can express my love for you!
Your guidance takes me away from darkness.
Your endless love and sacrifices,
Your hard work and care,
Your nurture and motivation,
Your smile and laughter,
Are forever precious.
Your love will always be cherished.
I will never let you down.
I will forever make you proud.

Cdt Kshetrimayum Dhanraj Singh
Class: VI-B, Adm No: 4120
Tikendrajit House
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BORN TO BALL NOT TO BRAWL

W

e know that in order to achieve a goal we need
hard work and confidence. This works both in
theory and practical. I think I can cite myself as the
best example of this. I am a kind of person who loves
sport especially basketball. I am in love with this game.
I play various sports. But playing basketball has been
my innate aspiration. I am most confident when I play
basketball. Let us not forget academics also which
must be a top priority for every cadet. My focus on
academics comes next to basketball. I want to write
about my experience with the sport.
My story started
when I was selected for
the basketball team that
was going to represent
Sainik School Imphal in
the upcoming ‘The
East Zone Sainik
Schools Sports and
Cultural Festival
Championship 201920’. Six different Sainik
Schools of different
states were to
participate in the
championship. This was a mega event. Every cadet
was excited. Adding more to the excitement, this year
the event was to be conducted in Imphal. It was really
a good break for us. I was unable to participate last
year. I felt so bad about myself. But this year I thought
I won't miss this prospect. I was ready to stand with
my teammates. We were so ready to face the rough
and tough opponents. We had been told that they were
really good and so we practiced heart and soul for the

event. Coaches from outside came
and started training us. His name
was Sir Aman who is soldier in
Indian army. It was rough training.
Honestly speaking it was not an
easy one. Those few months of
training had been a difficult one of
course. But we enjoyed it. It is
undeniable that we learnt new
techniques.
The first event launched was
a victory against Sainik School
Punglwa. And the next few
matches were followed with more
triumph over other Sainik Schools. Some matches were
very difficult whereas some easy. Those were turbulent
days. Some went easy but most went rough. Each game
made me wiser and a better player. Each game was a
new lesson for me and my team mates. We grew bolder
together. We fought together. At the end we managed
to go to the finals. We were not very sure of the winner
because it was league based competition. But we still
expected to be the winner as we played well. The final
match was played and the result was announced and
to our great happiness and pride our team was
declared the winner.
Sainik School Imphal had scored first position
in East Zone Basketball Championship. The whole
school celebrated the victory. Then the next question
was ‘ Who will be the best player?’. Many people
suggested my name. But I was not very confident
about it. My third match with Sainik School Purulia
was not very satisfying. I can say it was my worst game
since I played basketball.
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On the prize distribution
ceremony which was held on the
last day, the Chief Guest was
distributing prizes to the winners.
Names were called out for the best
player for football, hockey, and
volleyball. When the turn came for
basketball, my admission number
was called out. I didn't catch it at
first. But when my name was called
out, I was just taken aback. I didn't
expect it at all. It was the most
thrilling and blissful moment of my
life. I will always cherish that moment. Everybody was
proud of me. My parents, my coach, my teachers, my
teammates and my friends were all congratulating me.
This jovial memory will last forever, even when I leave
the school. Last but not the least I thank Sainik School
Imphal for providing me this platform. I don't think I
will receive this kind of achievement elsewhere had it
been not for this great institute. I also want to show
my gratitude to the coach who helped me in every
way. He is the one who made me realise that talent and
hard work can take us to the top. Our positive attitude
and character will sustain our success. I also thank my
teammates who stood by me and supported me in
every way. I wouldn't have achieved anything without
my team.

Cdt Th Ronel
Class: X-A, Adm No: 3747
Netaji House
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GOOD THINGS NEVER END

RIDDLES

Hello readers! I would like to share with you a
short story about friendship. One of my teachers told
me this story.
Once upon a time, there lived two best friends,
Jack and Jonny. They were
travellers. They used to walk instead
of going on vehicles because they
earned little and were poor. One
day they found themselves in a
desert. Thirsty and tired, Jonny said,
“Jack, lets drink some water. Take out the water bottle.”
Jack took out the water bottle and saw that there was
little water. Jack said, “Jonny we can't drink the water.
There isn't much.” But Jonny didn't listen to him and
started an argument. So, Jack slapped Jonny. Jonny
was shocked but he kept quiet and wrote on the sand,
“My best friend slapped me”. After a few hours they
found a lake and they were very happy. While
swimming in the lake, Jonny was about to drown as

he could not swim properly. He shouted for help. Jack
heard him and swam towards him. He saved Jonny.
Then Jonny, out of gratitude, said, “I am happy to have
friend like you”. He then carved on the rock, “My best
friend saved me”.
Moral: He wrote two
different feelings, one on the sand and
another on the rock. One was a
feeling of ingratitude and another
one was gratitude. Feelings written on
the sand are washed away. It is temporary. But the
ones written on the rock will be fossils. They will remain
forever. Let the bad approach be momentary. And let
the good outlooks be eternal.

1. What is that room which does not have any doors
and windows?
2. There were two trees where some birds perched.
The bird of the first tree said, “If you send a bird to
our tree then the number of bird will be equal in both
trees”. The bird of the second tree said, “If you send
a bird to our tree then our number will be double of
yours”. What is the number of the birds in both trees?
3. An eagle was flying in search of food. It saw a
rabbit and was about to dive in, when suddenly, it
took shelter under a tree. Remember there was no
predator around. Why did it do it?
4. A man wanted to cross a river. He had a fox, a
chicken and a corn. He found a boat, but only one
thing could be kept. How can he bring everything with

him safely to the other side?
5. There was a big party. In all the invitation there
was a code. A man did not get the invitation and wanted
to join the party. He went to the party but there were
guards. So he listened and the guard said to a person
"2" the reply was "3". Then to another"5" and the
reply was"4" then to another"7" and the reply was
"5". He went and he was asked "11". What is his answer
and what is the code?
ANSWER
1. Mushroom.
2. 5 birds and 7 birds.
3. Because it was raining.
4. First he will take the chicken on the other side of
the boat then he will bring the fox and bring back the

1. I'm tall when I'm young and I'm short when I'm
old. What am I?
2. In a one storey pink house, there was a pink
person, a pink cat, a pink fish, a pink computer, a
pink telephone, a pink shower, every thing was
pink. What was the colour of the stairs?
3. What has hands but cannot clap?
4. A house has 4 walls. All of the walls are facing
south, and a bear is circling the house. What is the
colour of the bear?
5. What is at the end of a rainbow?
ANSWERS
1. A candle
2. There weren't any stairs; it was a one storey house.
3. A clock
4. The house is on the North Pole, so the bear is
white.
5. The letter ‘W’.

Cdt A Deipayon
Class: VII-A, Adm No: 4 011
Shivaji House

Cdt Deken Bhattarai
Class: IX-A, Adm No: 3832
Shivaji House

RIDDLES
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chicken and he will take the corn and then come back
to take the chicken.
5. The code was the number of letter in the number
in word form. Eg:
•
•
•
•

2=TWO=3
5=FIVE=4
7=SEVEN=5
11=ELEVEN=6

Cdt Delbert Ningthemcha
Class: VI-A, Adm No: 4137
Tikendrajit House
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HURT
"When we hurt others physically the outcome is
blood and pain but when we hurt others feeling the
outcome is tears and sadness"- Anonymous
God is present everywhere. He has made all the
living and nonliving things. The creator has given each
one a gift. And he gave mankind the power to think.
Mankind has got the power to judge what is right and
what is wrong. With this gift we are also given a duty.
And the duty is not to harm one another. So we must
always keep this in mind and never hurt others.
We all know there is only one God. Though we
call him by different names, his teachings are all same.
We must love one another without any caste, creed,

LOVE

I am expressing the feeling of a poor
vegetable seller. My aunt is one of them. At night they
can't sleep because they are worried that their vegetables
may be eaten by animals or may rot. The scenario of
Manipur is not predictable at all. Every day is different.
A single loss makes a lot of difference. They gain a
little profit. Days come that they don’t earn at all.
Sometimes they are driven away by authorities and it
becomes difficult to run their family. Survival becomes
difficult. I wish I could do something. But as a kid I
feel helpless. I pray to God that their suffering might
be lessened.

"LOVE" is a powerful word. This four letter word is
one of the exclusive words which is full of deep
emotion. It connects people with one another. We exist
because we feel this emotion. It ranges far and wide.
A mother loves her child, a son loves his mother, a
boy loves a girl, a
friend loves another
friend etc etc. It
never ends. It goes
on. I doubt there
will be people who
can completely
define this emotion.
Its inner meaning is as deep as the ocean. It differs
from relation to relation. A person will never give up
on the person he loves. For example, a mother will
never give up on her child no matter what the
consequences are.
It doesn't matter from where it started. A simple
gesture or just a sight can make you fall in love. One
cannot blame on how you fall in love. It doesn't matter
from where it started. It is how we preserve it and
how loyal we are to it.
One should never give up on the true love. It is
not a game. Uphold it, nurture it and not destroy it. If
a person cannot maintain it then don't fall in love at all.
Let it be felt only to those who deserve it.

Cdt Jeetson Nongmeikapam.
Class :VII-C, Adm No: 4049
Raman House

Cdt Enrique
Class: X-B, Adm No: 3753
Netaji House

People are driving towards their own desire at the cost
of hurting others. We shouldn't be like this. There are
certain tips we can follow to have a cleaner mind and
habits. They are cleanliness of body and mind,
dedication, forgiveness, co-operation and honesty.
These traits can be escalated. If we empower these
traits then everything will fall in perfect harmony. We
should remember that if we hurt somebody
intentionally, then somebody else may try and hurt us
anytime. The table will turn to us someday. Never try
to hurt other.
Cdt Tomthinganba Ngangom
Class: VIII- C Adm No:3972
Netaji House

FEELING OF A POOR
VEGETABLE SELLER

colour or race. Love one another as we are the creations
of God. That includes our enemy as well. Yes it is
difficult to love our enemies. But we have to try.
Every individual has his own personality. It is
developed during our interaction with different people
in the society. An ideal person is the one who knows
how to tackle people without hurting someone.
People work day and night to fulfill their
requirements and to live in comfort. But these
requirements should not be at the cost of hurting
somebody else. As we are advancing so are the pressure
and frustration growing, especially on the young minds.

:7:
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FASCINATING FACTS

A LESSON LEARNT

I

t was during The East Zone Sainik Schools Sports
and Cultural Championship 2019-20, the day when
we were giving farewell to others Sainik Schools that
the incident happened. My friend and I were selected
for a duty. We were the pilot for the Chief Guest.
Everything was ready. We were given the training. We
were told to come out in the best way. We cut our hair.
Everything was all perfect. When the D-day came, I
was getting ready for it. It was also a proud moment
for me as such opportunity comes very rarely. I was
getting ready, polishing my shoes and perfecting my
uniform. My partner came while I was dressing. He
was the first one to dress up and come. He was looking
very handsome. But as usual we started fooling around.
Time flew but we weren't aware of it. Finally we were
ready (which took a lot of time actually) and came out
of the dormitory. We were walking along certain
distance and there one of my friends told that our
names were called numerous times. He further told us
that the function would start in a minute. My heart
sank when I heard it. I saw from a distance our NCC
instructor was waiting for us. His expression showed
that he was really very angry. We ran towards him as
fast as we could. I didn't know I could run that fast
actually. When we reached the spot we found two other
friends were carrying out the duty assigned to us. We
were replaced. I felt really bad. It really disappointed
me. I just couldn't understand the situation for a while.
We both stood there numb. Worsening the situation
we were called in the office. Well now everybody can

•
•
•

•
understand how many perks we must have received.
It was a horrible experience. Not because we got
replaced but because we missed an opportunity. We
were told to be in time. All this happened because of
our carelessness. We paid our price. What troubled me
even more was about my partner. He came in the right
time. I got slightly carried away. I felt mainly responsible
for everything. I just have this feeling even today that I
should have been more careful back then. But nothing
can be changed. And I guess everything happened for a
reason. I learnt my lesson the hard way. I should always
be in time. In fact I should always be ten minutes ahead.
Unnecessarily I just let people down. Having taught to
be in time has been like A B C... to us, especially for
cadets of Sainik School, punctuality is taught from the
very first day. If we are punctual, we will have less
regrets in life.

Cdt Faiz Khan
Class: IX-A, Adm No: 3808
Netaji House
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•

•

•
•
•
•
•

The Thule was probably the first place to bring
dogs into Greenland.
The Blue Mosque in Istanbul is named so because
of its blue-tiled interiors.
The Self-Transcendence 3100 race involves
running the same route covering an average
distance of 59.6 miles a day for 52 days.
Louis Antoine was the king of France for just 20
minutes.
The Man Vs Horse Marathon is a race between
horses and human beings. Till date (2019)only two
humans have won.
Race Across America is a transcontinental bicycle
race where solo racers have to cycle 3,000 miles
across 12 states in 12 days.
It can take a month for a sloth to digest a simple
meal.
Shovel racing is a sport where participants sit on a
shovel and race down a snowy slope.
Einstein's mother Pauline had famously worried
that baby Einstein's head was lopsided.
Pigs are among the smartest of all domesticated
animals and are even smarter than dogs.
India was one of the richest countries till the time
of British invasion in the early Eighteenth century.

Cdt Phalguni Sagolsem
Class:VIII-A, Adm No: 3910
Tagore House
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FRIENDSHIP

RIDDLES TO SOLVE

Human beings cannot live alone. We are social
animal. It will be really painful to live alone. People
need someone to share his joy with. When there are
problems in life, they need somebody to talk with. In
short we need someone to share our joy and pain.
And I think a friend is the one who gives all these
needs. We need somebody not only to share our joys
but to advise us when we face obstacles. A true friend
is an ocean of nectar. A
true friend will motivate
in every spheres of life.
He will sacrifice his time
and space if one is in
need. He will sacrifice
without any greed. He is
a rare gem. One should
be able to differentiate
the bad from the good. It is difficult but we should
know the difference.
Friendship doesn't mean mere exchange of
sweet words but exchange of noble deeds. There is
no place for jealousy, fake ideology and competition.
There is only pride when a friend is achieving higher.
The path to progress can only be maximised if one
has a true friend. He will lead the way to success. One
should be loyal to that true friend. If one has got a
true friend, never let that person down.
I am one lucky boy. I also have few good
friends. They lead me towards positive side. I am
thankful to them always. I will be always with them as
they are for me.

1. A man went out of his house when suddenly
someone started to call from behind him but he did
not hear him. The man was not deaf so how did he
not hear him?
2. A train departed from a station. The train was
moving in a straight line. In which direction did the
smoke blow?
3. A car and a van started off on a journey. The van
was driving in front of the car. After driving a short
distance, the van did not overtake the car. How was
the van driving in front of the car?

Cdt Awungshi Wornayung
Class: VIII-C, Adm No: 3969
Shivaji House

BECOMING FAMOUS

My topic will be confusing to many readers. I chose
this because I want to be a successful person in life. I
have not become one but I will try to achieve it. People
have their own way of achieving it. Some define success
by joining NDA, others by becoming medical officer,
engineer, businessman, etc. I want to become famous
through social media
like Likee, Tik Tok,
YouTube etc and
many others. People
who
become
famous through
these platforms are
like celebrity. We
know about their
lifestyle. They look
so cool. I am inspired by them. But hard work and
dedication are necessary. They also work very hard.
Their videos need to be viewed and liked by people.
They can't just upload a video. If it is about information
then they need to gather loads of information. If it is
ANSWER
about health then they need to do a lot of research.
I like them because they are known all over the
1. The man was wearing ear- piece and listening to
world. They are famous everywhere. Not just locally
music.
2. We do not know whether the train gives out but globally. I want to be famous all over the world
smoke or not.
like them. One may be surprised by my way of
3. In the beginning of the journey the van was driving becoming famous. But this is just the opinion of a
in front of the car.
young boy.
Cdt Savei Frederick Vekhe
Class: VI-A, Adm No: 4144
Tikendrajit House
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Cdt Th Henary
Class: VII-B, Adm No: 4053
Shivaji House
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I LOVE THAT I AM ONE AMONGST 102

W

e came together as 102 cadets. We were young
and confused boys. We were too young that
we could't express our thoughts
properly. Our emotions lay buried in
our hearts. Being juniormost in the
school, we could not express our
feelings freely. We were advised to
be united as much as possible. The
sense of unity had been imbibed in
us so strongly that it is hard to break
even now. Our innate feelings stayed somewhere
hidden. We tried to be in control as much as possible
but sometimes it slipped from us. At times we went
beyond the rules. And somehow our young hearts
enjoyed it. We had named our batch 45 BULLZ. We
had to maintain the dignity of our batch. As we grew
up our strength lessened. It came down to 95.
Nevertheless we stood by one another as always.
When the division of the houses came, it was a
sad feeling. We settled in four different houses. Though

THE GIRL IN THE CROWD

sad we adapted to our new houses. Eventually we
developed house belongingness. The environment was
completely different there. Later on
3 new friends were added. At first
they found it difficult to adjust to the
environment. But later they too
overcame it.
There are some unforgettable
memories. We could change our
uniforms in 5minutes. Those endless
days of drill too can't be forgotten. We laughed and
cried together. We endured quite a lot together. And I
don't regret any of it. I am blessed that the school Brimming with exuberance,
gave me the opportunity to meet my lifelong friends. You were the finest.
When I looked towards the crowd,
May God bless us all.
You shone the brightest.
Cdt Hurbanash Mangang
Class: IX- B, Adm No: 3823
Shivaji House

Told you what I felt,
Because I felt that it was right.
Your response made my day,
Finally, I saw a light.

AN EPITAPH IN NO MAN'S LAND
I am seeing nothing now,
But this screen of dark clouds.
I am traumatised on this ground,
Far far away from the city crowds.
I ran 25 miles each day
With all sweat and dust on my face
Only to find out - on the final day.
I've been digging my own grave
I am sitting with a nation's rifle
And two frags clinging on my belt
And in my pocket there fits a Bible
And in my ears it's the church's bell
If I come back sleeping in a coffin

Not meeting you for a few days,
Seemed like a year.
Grab yourself Mom, stand strong
I didn't like to be left alone,
I know you'll cry but don't cry too much
Get closer to my ears instead and sing our favourite It was hard to bear.
song
Then you left forever,
I don't regret having given up on this field
Because I couldn't afford the luxury.
But just this pain on my bloodied chest
Don't care about you anymore,
Mother Mary has come to rescue me
Because you are just a memory.
Maybe, I am assuming , it is time to rest.

Cdt Melvin
Class: X-B, Adm No: 3684
Raman House
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Kh Siddhant Singh
Class : IX - A, Adm No: 3795
Shivaji House
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NDA TOUR: MY TURNING POINT

T

he NDA tour that I took in the month of May is
the most exciting thing that happened to me. That
was a very memorable journey in my life. We stayed
one night at our school campus in Raman House. The
next day was an exciting day. After breakfast, we went
to Kalpana Hall and met our AO, Wing Cdr D
Shankhwar. He told us that Pune is a beautiful city and
NDA is in Pune. He gave us instructions and advices
on how to conduct ourselves during the journey. Soon
we set off for the journey from our school. Then we
created our whatsapp group. Every group photo or
video taken was to be shared in this group. Then we
took off.
After two and half hours of flight we reached
Hyderabad. And then finally I saw myself with the
group at Pune Airport. Pune turned out to be good.
But Imphal has the best weather. Outside the airport
we waited for around 30-40 minutes. Mr Thoiba, Social
Science teacher who was the guide of the tour told us
that bus would be arriving shortly. It was very hot .
And then our journey began. After a while we reached
our station. The place was a training centre for soldiers.
And we stayed in the barracks allotted. The room and
the bed were comfortable. The next day we went to
CME (College Of Military Engineering). There the
instructors took us to the Army Museum. We
wandered there for about 40-50 minutes. The
surprising thing about the building was that it was built
by British long ago. But still it looks as good as new.
After the tour we met a Major. He lectured us about

the Cadets Training Wing. We had refreshment in their
mess. Then we went to AIPT where the PTIs are
trained. Next day the plan was to go to NDA.
Next morning, we woke up at around 4 am. We
washed and went to the Academy. There were many

check posts on the way. At last, we reached the
Academy. There I remembered the advice given by
our AO. He told us to be disciplined. He had also told
to ask many questions. We got the chance to watch the
NDA Cadets’ drill and it was one of the best. Their
marching was a view to behold. I will never forget
their astounding drill. Then we met our ex-cadets. They
led us to their market. And I saw how big NDA was.
It was very clean. Our brothers bought us many snacks
and soft drinks. Then they shared their experiences in
our school. They the importance of discipline and
studies during school life . They even shared some of
their best secrets. Then we took a tour of the academy.
They explained some of the significance of the building
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to us. I went inside the Cadets’ Mess. It could
accommodate nearly 3000 people. We were dumb
founded to see its beautiful garden. It was well
maintained. I also learned that there are 19 squadrons
in NDA. Cadets cannot enter the squadrons without
permission. After that we saw ‘the light and sound
show’ which was the most thrilling show I ever saw. It
was in Sudan Block. Two screens were showing the
same video. The whole big building was lit up with
fireworks. I had never seen anything like that. That
mesmerising moment was an inspiration for me. That
moment I decided I should join NDA. The tour
cultivated in me the desire to work hard and join the
Academy in few years time. We stayed in the campus
for 16 hours. It was worthy hours for me.
Next day we went to the Air Force Station, Pune.
We learnt many things about jet planes. Though I didn’t
get a chance to touch, some of us did. We also met
other Sainik School Cadets. And last but not the least;
we went to a shopping mall. That was another
awesome experience. Through this tour I gained a lot.
I grew wiser and experienced. Above all what really
captivated me was the day when I went to NDA and
saw the men in uniforms. Their discipline and courage
boosted me. I dream of becoming like them. Someday
I hope to give the tour to my juniors.

Cdt Naresh Moirangthem
Class: VII-B, Adm No: 4008
Shivaji House
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JUST LIKE YOU, JUST LIKE ME
Just like you, just like me
You, like me, are
Brooding over,
Wanderlust,
Seeking the voyage,
Trying to touch the sky.
But if we are given wings to fly,
We dare not spread our wings.
We are confined behind the curtains.
We fear the barrier set by our own,
Woebegone! A desultory life!
Just like you, just like me.
We areBirds born in cages;
Who think that flying is an illness
Just like a ‘broken winged bird’
So much we are chained to its rhythmThat we no longer feel our own.

A NIGHTMARE

Just like you, just like me
We are birds born with a belief,
To sing only sweet melodies.
Birds tamed under the golden cage,
To make the perfect spin.
So much we are chained to its step,
That we no longer can take a step of our own.
All we need,
Is an elixir to imbued our souls,
To break our own railings.
Freedom lies outside!
The beautiful golden cage is vanishing slowly…
Willing a turnover; just like the change in season
Just like you, just like me
Drifting towards the gust.
# EQUALIST
Cdt:Platinum Arambam
Class: XII, Adm No:3520
Tagore House

I struggled in my bed.
I thought that horror held the house.
I felt like my soul wanted to jump out of my body,
I felt black all around.
I couldn't free myself.
I felt a big hand grasping me all around!
I wondered what became of me!
At last!
A Dream! It was just A Dream!
A dream of dread.
A bad dream! A nightmare!
Relieved, I sigh!
Thank You God!
For it was just
A Nightmare!

Cdt Satyajit Rajkumar
Class:VII-A, Adm No: 4039
Raman House

NATURE, DAWN AND DUSK
Morning comes with the Sun peeping above the mountains,
And the birds chirp joyfully beside the sparkling fountains.
As dawn breaks after its long nap,
And the trees glisten as the sunlight hits its sap.

Finally comes Evening and the Sun starts to set.
And comes Dusk, then the night bringing
Aong the stars and the moon as though they were its pets.
The darkness fills Nature with new dark mysteries,
Hiding away her joyful and happy histories.

Then comes Afternoon, with its scorching heat.
The leaves fall from trees, soon to be peat.
With a hint of breeze along the humidity
And Nature braving to face the calamity,
For the heat is soaring higher and higher.

Cdt Lalmalsawmzela
Class: IX-B , Adm No: 3771
Netaji House
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HOW CAN WE SAVE OUR PLANET?

MAKING UP FOR THE CHALLENGES

S

cientists say that 70% of the bird's population could be wiped out by the end
of the century due to climate change. Today our planet is changing but people
are not bothered about this. Because of deforestation many phenomenon such as
landslides are occurring making thousands of people homeless and killing hundreds.
The level of pollution in the air is increasing due to factory smokes, car fumes,
industry wastes, radioactive etc. The heat retained increases the temperature of the
earth leading to Global Warming. This led to melting of ice in the coldest part of
the earth. The sea level rises, causing flood in the coastal areas. People have a habit
of using perfume which contains CFC (chlorofluorocarbon) making the ozone
thinner. We even know that there is a big ozone hole at the Antarctica visible from
the space. The ozone protects us from getting the harmful rays of the sun directly.
Ozone absorbs the radiation and breaks it down into oxygen. Because of the
hole the sun's harmful rays directly hit the earth and melt the ice even faster. If not
for the ozone layer, the radiation will give rise to many diseases. People are cutting
trees and using them for multiple purposes. People are still ignorant that when we
harm nature we are harming ourselves. There are many slogans such as "If you cut
a tree, plant a new tree". After this century many animals and plants may become
extinct.. Even human existence is at threat.
So to put a stop to this we must take care of nature. We must pay a lot of
attention to our mother nature. If we take care of nature we are taking care of
ourselves. We must not litter plastics, wrappers and others which will take a lot of
time to decompose. We must use paper bags instead of plastic polythene. "Say no
to plastic polythene". We must use the three simple rules which are "Reduce, Reuse
and Recycle". Garbage are lying in the junkyard with the foul smell and no one likes
to go there. So we must first try to reduce it before dumping wastes harmful to
earth.
We are littering many useful component, we must try not to do this and try to
reuse. If we follow this simple rule and take care of our nature, we can save our
planet and it will be a better place to live in.

Cdt Ngamthoiba Irengbam
Class: VII-A, Adm No: 4044
Tagore House

S

AINIK SCHOOL EAST ZONE CHAMPIONSHIP is held every year
for Sainik School Imphal( Manipur), Sainik School Goalpara (Assam), Sainik
School Purulia (West Bengal), Sainik School Chhing Chip (Mizoram), Sainik School
Punglwa ( Nagaland), Sainik School East Siang (Arunachal Pradesh). The above
mentioned schools take turn to host the event alternately. For the academic session
2019-20, it was held in our school. Our school hosted the event with enthusiasm,
zeal and proper planning.
All the teams put their best foot forward
and gave their best performances. But ultimately
our school team lifted up the Overall
Championship Trophy. Even though we bagged
the championship trophy our school volleyball and
hockey team couldn't give their best. There were
schools who played better at them. Otherwise the
school football and basketball team came out as
champions and went to participate for the Inter
Zonal Championship. And it is a matter of great
pride that the football team participated even at
the international level bringing laurels to the school. Just a few days later after the
conclusion of EAST ZONE CHAMPIONSHIP, our school Vice Principal
announced that there will be selection of cadets to train in football, hockey,
basketball and volleyball for the cadets of classes 6 and 7. Those who are selected
will be trained and practicing the game during PT timing and Game period
under the instruction of our PTI's. Our Vice Principal decided this because if we
start playing from early stages, then we will be able to master the game after
some years. Everyone joined one-one game eagerly wanting to be selected. I
joined hockey and discovered that I could play it if I put in dedication. Everybody
gave their best performance in the selection but most had been knocked out.
Fortunately for the hockey there was no selection as we were less in number. It
was not at all easy to train for the games. At times we even thought of quitting it
but finally decided not to and I am happy I persevered.
Now we will soon be ready to face the challenges when our time comes.
Cdt: Denish Takhelchangbam
Class:VII-A, Adm No: 4085
Tagore House
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MOMENTS IN LIFE

I

magine yourself at the verge of
your eternal rest. You try to look
back into who you have been, how
you have been in the land of the
living for the seemingly long years
of life! The memories that will hit
you hard at the first place are going
to be the petty yet vivid encounters
that uplift your soul. Nevertheless,
you induce yourself into those petty
encounters that made you smile with

contentment. When you look, you
will feel the urge of your heart to
strive its way through the jubilant
moment in the past.
The moments in life that give
you euphoria of accomplishment
need not always be impressive; think
of the contentment you feel when
you are reading the last page of a
thick book, the childhood feat you
perceived when you win a game of
chess with your friend or when you
get promoted to a higher class and
what not! It may seem negligible in
the set of achievement but deep

down these are the unnoticed
assistance that create way for more
eminent commitments. You are
aware of the sense of accomplishment when you succeed. It is the
aspiration for this that made you
strive for more. The contrary is that
success comes after depths of
endurances.
Its an essence of life that
failures and defeats will
chase us often. Instead of
being disappointed we
have to learn from our
flaws to achieve the
success which we always
strive in our journey .We
should not wait for
opportunity to create its
way but take the greatest risk and
rise. Remember every cloud has a
silver lining.
Moments in life matter, so
does the journey. Find your future
self from a not-so-dim-past. Be a
person with wide perspective. I
especially thank you for reading my
article, I wish you the best for your
life. CARPE DIEM!!
Cdt Laitonjam Roju
Class: XII,
Adm No: 3544
Shivaji House

AMAZING FACT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.

Honey does not spoil; you could feasibly eat 3000 years old honey.
A full head of human hair is strong enough to support 12 tons.
Ravens in captivity learn to talk better than parrots.
If you eat a polar bear liver you will die. Human can't handle that much vitamin A.
Surf Dog Competition involves dogs surfing with human.
Giraffes and humans have the same number of teeth.
A dolphin's baby is called a calf.
Sea cucumber eats with their feet.

Cdt Sh Neeraj Kumar
Class: VII-A, Adm No: 4064
Shivaji House

SUCCESS
Success means working day and night.
Missing in numeral nights.
Just like walking across the thorny paths
But success doesn't come easy.
It comes with a huge price.
It starts from the journey.
Where one comes across bad influences,
Temptation, pride, selfishness and so on.
But if one keeps the focus,
And continue his toil day and night.
With a positive insight and right attitude.
Success will definitely come to the one.
Success is definitely not a destination but a voyage.
Be focussed!
Success will definitely be yours!
Cdt Laishram Homendro
Class: VII-A, Adm No: 4026
Tagore House
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A FATHER'S SACRIFICE

F

irstly, I would like to tell you why I chose to write
on this topic or what exactly struck my mind. It all
happened because of an incident in my recent vacation.
Let me tell you what the incident was.
One normal day, after I had my tuitions in
the morning I was going through the posts of people
in social media. While I was scrolling through, my eyes
then stopped on a post. A post that is still highlighted
in my mind and the main reason behind this article!
The post consisted of two photos. The
upper photo showed a mother holding
her baby on a bathtub depicting a
mother's love towards her child. The
second photo showed the same mother
and her baby on the bathtub being
carried by the father on back with
struggle and hardship. And the caption
of the post was "People talk about
mother's love, but a very few appreciate
about a father's sacrifice." The glamour
of the picture and the caption made me
realize something and so I prepared this
topic. So, this was the incident I was talking about that
finally led to this article. And I am grateful for getting
this opportunity to write an article on this topic for the
school magazine.
First of all, I would like to confess that I'm not
comparing between a father’s and a mother’s love. It is
a fact that the total home time duration that a father
usually gets to stay in a day is hardly around five hours.
The rest of the day is the workplace for him. See, who
does not love to stay at home. I'm sure everybody
loves home. A father's role in most families is to earn
money to support the family. A mother has more time
at hand to shower love and affection to the
children.But for a son like me and you readers, our

WINNER VERSUS LOSERS

father's inspiration should be our motivation; our
father's pride should be our legacy and our aim should
be our father's dream. It is high time that we start
realizing this.
Most people when asked about their idols are
mostly famous persons and professionals. But, if you
ask me who my idol is, my only answer would be my
‘old man’. He's truly a living example of leadership.
To be better than him is my challenge, to make him
proud of me is my duty and to see him
smile is my happiness. How a father
handles a family inspires me the most. The
call of my name on his lips brightens my
day every time. Let me also give you a
fact that will help you realize the difficulties
of a father. When a father has a job or
earns for the family, he has no valuable
time to spend with his family. And when
he is jobless and has time to spend with
his family, there is financial problem. You
can imagine by now how hard it is for
him. A father's role in a family should not
be taken lightly. His sacrifice for the family is what I
want you people to be aware of.
I am a person who truly appreciates a father's
dedication. To me, my mother is just like a pillow that
comforts me and my father is just like a blanket that
protects me. Lastly, I conclude that the only reason I
dream to be a successful person is to see the smileof
my parents.

Cdt Ronaldo M
Class: XI-A, Adm No: 3707
Raman House
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The winner is always part of the solution;
The loser is always part of the problem.
The winner always has a plan;
The loser always has an excuse.

The winner says, "Let me do it for you"
The loser says, "That is not my job."
The winner sees a solution for every problem;
The loser sees a problem for every answer.
The winner says, "It may be difficult but it is possible."
The loser says, "It may be possible but it is too difficult."
Winners have dreams;
Losers have schemes.
Winners are a part of the team;
Losers are apart from the team.
Winners see possibilities;
Losers see problems.
Winners see the potential;
Losers see the past.

Cdt Raj Waikhom
Class: VIII-A, Adm No: 3912
Netaji House
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MY JOURNEY

M

y journey began from a very young age. But as I
always say, "I don't remember how and when I
started playing but it has always been football for me.”
Similar to all other journeys, this journey
was not smooth all the way. I write this
article with the hope that at least one
person is inspired to chase their dreams,
however crazy it might seem.
I was born in Pukhao Khabam, Imphal
East District, Manipur. No big names ! Just
another village on the map. But this place
became special to me. Not only because it is
my village, but because it was where I
discovered my passion and ultimately my
dream. Well, football runs in the family. I
inherited the desire from my father along
with my other siblings. My father had always
inspired me and gave me the push to pursue
this dream.
But coming from a football family
does not make anyone automatically a
great player, you have to do it yourself.
That is what my father taught me and what I learned
many times. This whole "DOING IT YOURSELF"
thing is really simple but again very hard to follow. It's
simple but not easy. My advice is to realize your dream
at a very young stage. Even so, parental support is a
HUGE factor in achieving your dream. By God's
grace, I found my love for football and my whole
family supported me. My father was a professional
player and had played for big clubs in India like Mohun
Bagan , Churchill Brothers and Dempo S.C. Even my
uncle and elder brother are great footballers. So, the
bar was really high for me. I had big shoes to fit in. I
had to practice even harder. I had played well in our
school and luckily, it was noticed. I got to join the

“A CHANGED ME”

Even though successes are
loud and known, I do not want the
hard work behind it to go unspoken. It was not a
walk in the park at all. I thank all my coaches, my friends,
my teammates and upmost, my father. I urge each and
every cadet in this school to pursue their dreams. I will
keep on training, but as I leave the school, I will never
forget my alma mater. I will remember the School
and its grounds, my friends and the staff too. I hope
you all will remember me too. Until then, STRIVE
FOR YOUR DREAMS.

I failed when I was in class 5 in my half yearly
examination. No matter how much I was forced to
study, I couldn't get used to it. I was drowning in the
pit of laziness along with my best-friend 'EGO'. But
one night changed my whole life. My mother called
the pastor without me being aware of it. His sermon
lasted for around half an hour. He said that 'you better
reform yourself or you will regret it'. I didn't care
about what he said because I got that attitude plus a
good kg of ego. Even though people took me to be a
kid, my inner-self was really bad because I usually
hangout with boys who are two times older than me.
After he left I went to sleep but I just couldn't. The
pastor's words kept ringing in my ear. I started feeling
so guilty that I reminisced about my past-all the bad
deeds that I have done so far. Soon, I started reforming
myself and began to learn from my mistakes in the
past and made it clear never to repeat it again. After
day and night of burning midnight oil, hard-work
started paying off. I passed my class 5 final examination
with 60% plus and got promoted to the next higher
class. The reason I shone was clear. When I fell into the
pit, it seems like there was no coming back but I saw a
ray of light and believed in myself that I could do it.
See, if you commit a wrong deed or fail in exam,
always remember this - picking ourselves up is the most
important 'MANTRA'. It is never too late to pick
oneself up. We just have to have the will and courage!

Cdt Sridarth Nongmeikapam
Class: X -B, Adm No: 3674
Tagore House

Cdt Tongminlal Kongsai
Class: IX-C. Adm No: 3854
Raman House

school team and then the Subroto team. Due to sheer
support, determination and hardwork, I managed to
succeed and I got to join the prestigious football club
Bengaluru FC Academy. My parents
were really happy after I joined and
told me to continue the scoring streak.
I got to be a part of Naushad Moosa's
BFCB and U-18 sides which took part
in the Youth League; second division
League, and the BDFA competitions.
I got to play very well there too and
managed to score a number of goals.
I will travel to Slovenia for a training
stint-cum-trial with ND Llirija 1911. I
got to score five goals as part of the
Blue Tigers in the qualifying group in
Uzbekistan. I also scored a hat-trick in
the final as India won the U-15 SAFF
Championship in Kalyani, West Bengal.
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THE MYSTERY ROAD

THE REALIZATION OF MY NEW MIND

T

his was my first time studying
in a military school. I didn't
expect it to be too different from
a public school. But I was wrong.
There was a huge difference. It was
totally ironical. My old school rules
were tough but wasn't tough
enough to blow my mind. It was
just a piece of cake compared to
my new school. In the previous
school the routine was nothing
unusual. Arriving at school 10 or
11 minutes before the bell, sit in
the class, listen to teachers and read
some lessons. And what's more- a
few more homework. But the
present one is exceptional. I had
never experienced such strange
rules in my life. However it is better.
However it wasn’t at all easy to
adapt to this new atmosphere the discipline, the early morning
PT, the timely classes and
schedules, the drill, mess etiquette
etc. I take pride by studying in this
school. I must follow the rules and
regulation very strictly.
In the beginning , I was very
much annoyed by our hostel
superintendent waking us up. I was
saddened by the thought of PT.
When I ran PT for the first time, I
couldn't bear it as I had never run
like that before. But I had no

There was once a mystery road
Which had neither starting nor ending point.
There was no grass, no trees,
No houses, no fields except for the endless road.
I was standing on the road thinking,
Where to go and where to walk.
I was standing on the road thinking,
What to do.

choice. I just did it and the exercises
too. In the afternoon we were taught
drill by our NCC instructors. We
were fried in the sun for about one
hour as we didn't know drill
properly. The instructors were very
serious. But at times they cracked
jokes to make us more attentive.
After 3-4 months I totally
adjusted to this new home. I realized
that these routines are done to make
us perfect in facing SSB but also to
make us an all rounder when we pass
out from this school. That's it. I had
come here only for this. My parents
knew this. That's why they sent me
here. After only a few months of
practice I could run PT properly. The
PT had been building my body. My
muscles were getting stronger. And
I could run more than I expected. I

was giving up laziness and
becoming more active. The TV
timing was the most enjoyable
time. It refreshed me and my
exhausted body. It also helped me
in improving my speaking skills
as we used English medium in this
school. Meanwhile newspapers
helped me update my current
affairs and gave more knowledge.
I couldn't get these facilities
anwhere else. My school has
taught me so much. Mainly it has
taught me to be hardworking and
to never give up. Let us all love
our school and enjoy the stay here.
Cdt N Sailesh Singh
Class:VII-A,
Adm No: 4006
Netaji House
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But at last I walk on the endless path
Searching for someone who could help!
I walked until I saw an open door.
Wide open and its light reflecting all over the place.
I walked till I reached there.
And the open door vanished
And I dropped down with confusion.
I was sitting on the road thinking
I could not find my home.
I was still sitting, in the darkness
Enjoying the darkness.
I still am on the mystery road
Where no one can find me.

Cdt Chingkheihunba Huidrom
Class: VIII-C, Adm No: 3965
Netaji House
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MY EXPERIENCE IN INTER-ZONAL-2019

A

fter the victory of the East Zone Football
Championship 2019 in both sub-junior and junior
categories, both the SSI football teams were ready to
face the rivals in the Inter-Zonal Tournament which
would be held at Sainik School Amaravathinagar from
5 to 9 August 2019. With full of determination and
high hopes, 30 players accompanied by two staff left
Sainik School Imphal in the early morning of 3 August.
We reached Imphal Airport at around 8 am. After the
security check and other protocols ,by 10 am, we left
Imphal Airport. After travelling 2 hrs 30 mins, we
reached Hyderabad Airport.
Then we boarded the flight bound for
Coimbatore and reached there before dusk. From
Coimbatore, we travelled around 90 kms by a mini
bus to Sainik School Amaravathinagar. The journey
from Coimbatore to SSA was memorable. The
experience was an amalgamation of two languages
and two lifestyles. The local people in charge of the
bus talked in their language while we cheered up in
our language. On the way we had our dinner also. We
tasted a different kind of food but we managed such
things supressing discomfort. Finally we reached Sainik
School Amaravathinagar at around 11.45 pm.
When we reached there, the unusual thing we
faced was that U-14 and U-17 teams stayed in different
dormitories. On 4 August, other teams had also
arrived. The teams from other four zones were Sainik
School Ghorakhal, Sainik School Rewari, Sainik School
Bhubaneswar and Sainik School Korukonda. When
we first entered the Cadets’ Mess, we could see a wide
difference- the food served and languages spoken by
the mamas. Most of the people in Amaravathinagar

didn’t know Hindi. So it was very hard for us to
communicate with them. The weather was satisfactory;
it was almost same as ours. The condition of the
football grounds was not good as compared to us.
The grounds were mostly covered with sand and
pebbles. The areas were mostly surrounded by hills
and many animals like peacocks, squirrels, monkeys
etc and wild boars were also there near and inside the
school. The canteen has some rules for the cadets. We
are provided tokens to buy eatables from there. We
also learn some languages from the locals. ‘Anna’ means
uncle and ‘neer’ means water. I learnt them during my
stay there.
The inaugural match of the Inter-Zonal Football
Championship 2019 on 5 August was between SS
Rewari and SS Bhubaneswar. SS Bhubaneswar won
by 1-0. The next match was between SS Ghorakhal
and SS Korukonda. They played in the afternoon
session and SS Ghorakhal won by 3-1. On 6 August,
we (junior team) played with SS Bhubaneswar and won
by 4-0. The afternoon match was between SS
Ghorakhal and SS Rewari. On 7 August, SS
Korukonda defeated SS Bhubaneswar by 2-1. In the
following match between our team and SS Ghorakhal,
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we had to play really hard because it would be our
team’s deciding match. That match was thrilling and it
took the hearts of the supporters of both teams. Most
of them were strong and tall. On the other hand, we
did not give up and we showed a lot of our skills and
strength to defeat them.
The referee sounded the final whistle and we
realised that we had won it. 2-1. In the next match, we
played with SS Rewari and won 4-0. In the last match,
we played with the defending champion, SS Korukonda
and we lost by 2-1. In goal difference, we were at the
top and so we retained the coveted trophy. The
tournament gave us a chance to make friends with the
cadets other Sainik Schools.
To conclude, I would say we had a
wonderful stay in Amaravathinagar. I am thankful to
our school for providing such opportunities in our
school life. The road to Sainik School
Amaravathinagar will always be an exciting and
memorable experience .

Cdt Khundrakpam Suraj Singh
Class: X-B, Adm No: 3738
Shivaji House
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THE MOON

With a glittering light,
In a peaceful night,

WORK IS WORSHIP
A person who does not work can’t achieve anything in his or her life. As long
as our life is moving ahead, we must keep on working. And to work with honesty
and sincerity is to ‘Worship the God’. Those who don’t complete their work or
shrink away from their responsibilities of life are culprits before God. The
objective of our life is to lessen the sufferings of mankind and to spread happiness.
So, we must work round the clock and we must work in the interest of the
society and also in the interest of mankind. The potential of an individual is
exhibited by the kind of work he does. Working hard with morals either suppresses
or helps get rid of all the evils from our personality. Real happiness lies in doing
works which give us satisfaction.

We see the moon,
Among twinkling stars in the sky.
We seldom see the moon during daytime.
But it is clearer in a beautiful night sky,
With softness of air,
We see the moon.
In the village where the sky is clear,
We see the beautiful moon.
But in the city where there is smoke and dust,
We cannot see the beautiful moon.
We see the moon,
In different shapes every day.
It is a very beautiful celestial object,
That we see in the night sky every day.

We may be any professional but we know this fact that if we work hard we
will always be happy. Our life cannot exist without work. Imagine what if the sun
does not shine, farmers do not cultivate, teachers do not teach and doctors do
not treat their patients. Then the world would collapse! So, we all must work hard
with our full capabilities. Truth, honesty and dedication are a must in every part of
our actions. To have a fruitful harvest, we must sow the seeds and should never
forget to irrigate the fields regularly.

Cdt Phijam Nilinson Singh
Class: IX-B, Adm No: 3803
Raman House

Cdt Chitaraj Wahengbam
Class: VIII-C, Adm No: 3960
Netaji House
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SUMMER THING
Summer vacation is a wonderful time, the
time we soak in leisure. We feel so relaxed
and jubilant. I always wait for this vacation
because that’s when I spend a lot of time
with my family and share feelings with them.
There is a saying: in one’s life, one encounters
different experiences. I think that’s very true.
This is the time when we are infused with
different experiences. Like other
institutions, we have our own
summer vacation for more than
a month and it falls in the
months of May and June. As a
senior, I’d take you through my
wonderful summer experiences
with my own views.
A Sainik School boy’s
summer is always different compared to
others, as it’s supposed to be, and so is mine.
Summer vacation is a short period in a year
where we enhance social skills, and so I get
to meet a lot of different people ranging
from my three month old niece to an 83 year
old lady. The vacation feeling makes us feel
more competitive. Talking about my
experience in school, I along with my school
mates have competed and went on to defeat
many other schools in different tournaments
at every level. Winning football and basketball
matches effortlessly made us feel as if we
were one of a kind. Of course, we were.
Competing with other schools gives us a clear
idea of where we stand and who we are.
This is definitely a confidence booster.
Tuition is one of the best parts of
summer vacation. It is one of the charming
chances to make new friends. Planned day
outs with school mates are inevitable. I don’t
miss that part of summer vacation. We go

for picnics, camps and many other
memorable rendezvous. As they say, first
know your place, your land and its mystical
beauty. I travel to places like Dzuko valley,
Moreh, Urkhul, etc. during this period of a
year. However, as we are promoted to higher
classes, our studies become more serious and
complicated restraining our leisure. We have
to study, revise what’s being taught besides
enjoying the vacation.
So
I,
personally
recommend you all to enjoy as
much as possible before you age
up to that level of encountering
complications. Try to be as
productive as possible. Avoid
sleeping during day time because
nights are meant for sleeping. And
for class XII, there’s going to be a hell of a
pressure, pressure of both NDA and CBSE.
You’ll care about the fame of the school
eventually. Grind harder than the previous
batches because after all what matters is the
school’s NDA record, not your soul or my
soul. [Soul-batch].
To all my smart brothers, you are unique
with more capabilities because no other
students can take bath, dry up, apply lotion,
apply face cream, polish shoes, do the hair,
put on uniform, wear perfume and reach
the Mess for breakfast in 10 minutes. Be a
trendsetter. Remind yourself that there are
so many people who would look up to you.
So when you go for vacation set a good
example apart from enjoying it.

Cdt M Ravikanta Singh
Class: XI-A, Adm. No: 3555
Shivaji House
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“LETTER FROM A MOM”
I am right before my window gazing....
My last view this might beThe view of the beautiful night,
The flawless stars and the bright moon.
I’ve been numb and I know
No one could help but pray and hope
That I get better,
Better to stand on my feet steady and strong.
I pray as hard as you ‘my love’
I want to see you grow,
Marry and have kids,
And see the new chapter unfold.
But I am dying fast
“The Heaven Call’ they say!
I can do nothing but pray
To see another sunrise.
Darling, I’m tired and thirsty,
I think I need to get back to my bed.
Grab the oxygen mask and stick it to my nose,
Doing that may give me a little more time.
Call me selfish but I’m not grabbing that mask tonight.
I don’t want that little more time.
Both of us don’t actually need.
I’m all soaked up in chemo,
I can pretend to be strong no more.
We both know I’m at my edge
And little more time wouldn’t make a change.
Won’t let you pay for my breath anymore.
Save it for your college instead.
I’m sorry I couldn’t be as strong as other moms;
But darling, I gave my best .
Your father’s a hero.
Worry less and move ahead.
If I don’t wake up tomorrow,
Don’t be surprised, my dear.
Just comfort yourself saying
“Mom’s with the Lord now”!
I never meant to leave you this way,
And was never my choice too.
This is not a suicide note,
It’s just another Letter from your mom.
Cdt Avinash Soibam
Class: XII, Adm No: 3577
Raman House
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THE GREATEST DESPAIR OR THE GREATEST GIFT

R

emember what your tenth birthday gift was!! I
remember mine clearly. Literally, it was the most
life changing present of my entire life and my family
as well. That year, I thought, in fact I saw myself being
a part of my parents’ Korean drama. When the news
first came out that my mother was diagnosed with
cancer named lymphoma; it hit me like a bullet. Thanks
to all the dramas… I knew about
cancer; and in the films, the patients
didn’t survive.
It was hard for me to digest
the news. I went to the rooftop (my
sanctuary) and prayed that nothing
would go wrong. Tears came
running down my cheeks. The stars
shining down the sky, the trees
shaking against the wind told me to
be strong.
Like any other family with cancer, we went to
those families who had survived it. They were our
beacon of hope. They immediately went out of their
way and gave every bit of help they could, providing
us contacts, giving health tips, what to do and what
not to do, etc. It was like they were those people in
fairy tales – unreasonably kind; they now understood
the value of life. They were very kind and
compassionate. These families became our family. They
stayed with us through thick and thin.
When I visited my mother at the TATA Memorial
Hospital, Mumbai, I found a bunch of children who
were also suffering from the same disease. For a week,
I was their hero. I was their playmate, their favourite
friend. I felt very happy when the doctor told me I
was doing a great job nursing them back by playing
with them and making them happy.
I couldn’t particularly remember who said it but
someone once told me, “In a class, there are good

SUCCESS
Everybody wants to be a Success!
Everybody runs after It!
Why?
But I have got one questionWhat is Success?
It is only a place.
We can reach it with our feet,
Not with vehicle.
What is Success?
It is on the top of a building.
We can reach it by climbing the stairs,
Not with elevator.
What is Success?
It is only a game.
We do not need tricks and skills,
But only hard work to win it.
What is Success?
It is only a pole or tree.
We can climb it by ourselves.
So we do not need an opportunity,
Nor luck for Success.
Only sheer hard work!!!

students and bad ones. Like that, the body has good
cells and naughty cells. The naughty cells are the cancer
cells. Our job is to prevent them from doing so.” I’m
glad I saw cancer as it was - “a bunch of naughty cells”.
When I was at the hospital, there was a kid. He
was always happy, cheerful and positive, and smart as
well. In our language, the lad could’ve easily cracked
NDA and SSB. I bonded with him every day during
my stay there. I became his best
friend also. Imagine the shock I had
when the news came that he passed
away, a few weeks after my stay.
Like in the movies, my family
consoled me that I was able to give
him a happy life. During my stay
there, my father told me, if luck was
willing, my mother would have a
maximum of 5 years to live with us. But after a lot of
struggle, prayers, determination and hard work, my
mother survived the scourge. She’s now fit and healthy.
She now goes for aerobics and other activities.
Besides, if you ever need help I’ll be there. Now,
if anyone ever asks me, “Was cancer that bad?”, I would
reply ‘NO!’ It brought me true friends from far and
wide. It gave me a new perspective, changed my •
personality from a selfish and self-centred jerk to
someone better. Best of all, my parents now have a
beautiful love story of hardship that is par with a
Korean drama. My family now lives a happier life. So •
all I can say is – out of your greatest DESPAIR comes
your greatest GIFT.

Cdt Richie Ningthoujam
Class: XII, Adm No: 3592
Netaji House
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Cdt Indraraj
Class: VIII-C, Adm No: 4046
Tagore House

JOKES : TRY NOT TO LAUGH
Mary
Jo
Mary

: Why isn’t a nose twelve inches long?
: I don’t know. Why?
: Because, if it were twelve inches long
then it would be a foot.
Anita : I got a hundred in school today, mother.
Mother :That’s wonderful. What did you get a
hundred in?
Anita : Forty in Maths and sixty in English.
Cdt Geetchandra Longjam
Class: VIII-A, Adm No: 3962
Tagore House
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SNOWFED RIVER

ROLE OF CONFIDENCE

I

t was on 27 of July 2015. I heard that our former President APJ Abdul Kalam
was no more and so the school would remain closed. Truly speaking, I did not
know how much Kalam was important to a country like INDIA. But it was only
after three years of his death that I realized the real meaning of ‘Wings of Fire’, his
autobiography. It was after I watched a film named ‘I AM KALAM’. Here, I wish
to share some of my inspirations that I got from Kalam.
Avul Pakir Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam was born on 15 Oct 1931 in a poor
Muslim family in Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu. In his life, Kalam wanted to become
an Indian Air Force Officer but could not qualify. Then in 1960, he joined Defence
Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) as a scientist. He started his career
by designing small helicopters for Indian Air Force. In 1969, Kalam was transferred
to Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) where he was a Project Director of
India’s first indigenous Satellite Launch Vehicle (SLV-III) which successfully deployed
the Rohini Satellite in orbit. Kalam played a pivotal role in India’s Pokhran-II Nuclear
Test in 1998. He also explored how Defence or Aerospace Technology could be
applied to save lives. So, Kalam is known as ‘Missile Man’ of India because of his
great contribution to Aerospace. Kalam himself was “MADE IN INDIA” having
never been trained abroad. In 2002, Kalam became the President of India. After his
five years term, Kalam returned to a life of education, writing and public service. A
role model for students and young people, Kalam was always happy to be with
them in the educational institutions. APJ Abdul Kalam’s birthday is marked as the
World Student’s Day.
Referring to my own life, as I grew up feeling uncomfortable with studies,
I had doubts about my own dreams. I kept remembering Sir Kalam’s quote, “Dreams
of good dreamers are always transcended.” He also quoted, “All of us do not have
equal talent but all of us have equal opportunity to develop our talent.” Keeping this
in my mind, I realised my true responsibilities towards my aim and my life in general.
“Do not fear for facing failure in first attempt because even the successful
mathematician starts with zero.” So let’s keep on developing our knowledge to
become a good human resource so that we can at least contribute something to the
world instead of sitting idle in the corner of the attics. Last but not the least, I want
to say, “Do not be a flooded river, try to be a snowfed river.”

W

hat is easy to do in this world? It is easy to tell mom that I have broken
something. What about to say someone that “I love you”? Why are we
afraid to say such things? Well friends, the main reason is due to lack of confidence.
The word “Confidence” can be defined as a spirit or a positive thought which
controls our mind in such a way that we should not fail. No one can suggest or
say what will happen in future. If we happen to think like we won’t be able to
do anything, then it is not a good sign for us. We, the cadets of SSI shall not have
the words “too difficult” in our mind. Why? It is because it is a military school
and a cadet should not have such thoughts in his mind. We are here in this school
to learn what confidence is and how to utilize it. Those who have learned this
are considered as cadets otherwise not. So we should not forget that Confidence
has two types.
1.
Poor confidence: A person with a poor confidence will not know how
to utilize it properly-which time or which place to use.
2.
Over confidence: This is directly next to failure. When somebody tells
us to prepare for any competition, we always think that we can succeed without
much effort. But when, on the stage, we perform, we tend to forget everything.
Why does it happen so? Carelessness!! It happens because of lack of preparation.
If we don’t prepare well, confidence will not pop up. We don’t prepare well
because we don’t want to show our spirit. Friends, you all just put your right
hand on the left side of your chest. Close your eyes and hear what your heart
says. Life is full of competition. After one, another will come; so it is an endless
path. Every people used to say that ‘confidence’ is the only medicine which can
kill the disease known as failure’. Being a cadet of SAINIK SCHOOL IMPHAL,
we all should know how to face obstacles and how to speak the truth. As long
as we are here, we have to remember the thought written at the school gate ‘KNOWLEDGE IS POWER’. We earn this thought with the help of confidence.
It means we feel like giving out our spirit to learn it. So friends, let any competition
come in future; pull up your socks, hold your weapons and be ready to fight it.
Never let the word ‘failure’ come to our mind. Mind should be made as abode
of spirit and confidence.

Cdt Nikolash Yengkhom
Class: VIII-C, Adm No: 3866
Raman House

Cdt Arbin Salam
Class: IX-C, Adm No: 3814
Tagore House
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lSfud Ldwy bEQky
fgUnh&vuqHkkx
l= % 2019&2020

^^f”k{kk dk vFkZ gS& O;fDRk dh fo”ks’k vknrksa] :fp;ksa] ekufld
rFkk “kkjhfjd fØ;kvksa vkSj uSfrd vkn”kksZa dk fodkl**
lEiknd e.My&
Jherh czksts”ojh {ksf=e;qe
¿lgk;d v/;kfidk fganhÀ

Jh uksaFkksece xq.kpUnz flag
¿lgk;d v/;kid fganhÀ

dSMsV LkEiknd&
dSMsV ,y HkokuUn “kekZ
dSMsV ds,p- jksukythr
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esgur dk Qy

djks esgur] eu esa er j[kks dksbZ ladksp
tks fdlku] Nk=] etnwj djrs gS]a esgur
mlij ges”kk jgrk gS d`ikukFk ds gkFkA
euq’; gksdj iSnk gq, gSa rks
esgur ls D;k Mjuk] esgur vius ys[k dh js[kk
esgur ls D;ksa MjukA
vkvks esgur ls ekuo dY;k.k dh cht cks;saA
ftl cht ls mxsaxs ,d fo”kky Nk¡oHkjh isM+
tks nsxsa vkjkensg Nk¡o vkSj ehBs jl Hkjs Qy
mu vukFk vkSj ykpkjh ls Mcs yksxksa dksA
esgur djksxs rks lQyrk dkss utnhd ikvksxsA
fcu esgur] >wBh “kku ds ykyp esa er iM+ks
ml esa feyus okys lq[k dqN gh {k.k ds gksrs gSa]
esgur dh lq[k vuar le; rd jgrh gSA
vkvks esgur ls lQyrk dk u;k bfrgkl jpsa
bZ”oj us eq¡g fn;k gS rks gkFk Hkh fn;s gSa
er Hkwyks bl gkFk us jps gaS dbZ dhfrZeku
esgur ls D;ksa Mjuk] deZ djuk ijekRek dh bPNk gSA
ns[kks ehBs LoIu] esgur ds lkFk
tks O;fDr lR; ds jkg ij pydj]
esgur dh ukSdk ij lQj djrk gS

thuk pkgrk gw¡ fdrkcksa ds lax

ogh curk gS izHkw ds nqykjs] fo”o fot;rkA
tks vius deZ ds fy, esgur ls ugha Mjrk gS
Hkj nsrk gS mUgha dh >ksyh esa ;”k] vFkZ] vkikj /ku lsA
ftl txg Hkh fxjrk gS vewY; ilhuk
esgur] bZekunkjh dh] ogha fudyrk gS lksuk gh lksukA
dSMsV& fudksyk”k ;sa[kkse
izos”k la[;k& 3866
d{kk&vkBoha ^lh*
jeu lnu

g¡luk euk gS
,d ckj ,d gokbZ tgkt ij rhu ;k=h lQj dj jgs
FksA muesa igyk vkneh&ikfdLrkuh] nwljk vkneh& vesfjdu
vkSj rhljk& bafM;u gSaA os ,d nwljs ls ckrphr djrs gq,
vius lkFk yk, phtksa dks fudkydj
,d lkFk j[krs gq,&
ikfdLrkuh& ^vjs ;kj] esjs ;gk¡
“kjkc dh dksbZ deh ugha gS* ;g
dgdj “kjkc ds cksVyksa dks ckgj
QSad nsrk gSA
vesfjdku& vjs ;kj! essjs ;gk¡ flxjsV dh deh ugha] ;g
dgdj og Hkh lkjs flxjsV dk isdV QSad nsrk gSA
bafM;u& vjs ;kj! esjs ;gk¡ vknfe;ksa dh dksbZ deh ughaA
;g dgdj mlus ikfdLrkuh vkSj vesfjdku nksuksa dks gokbZ
tgkt ls QSad fn;kA
dSMsV& vouhr dqekj vkuan
izos”k la[;k& 4168
d{kk&NBh ^ch*
fVdsUnzthr
:1:

thuk pkgrk gw¡ ,d fo|kFkhZ cudj
thuk pkgrk gw¡ fdrkcksa ds lax
iyr iyr dj i<+uk pkgrk gw¡ mUgsa
fHkUu&fHkUu fo’k;ksa dh fdrkcsaA
djuk pkgrk gw¡ ,df=r
fHkUu iqLrdksa ls fHkUu KkuA
ftlls dj ldw¡ ns”k vkSj lekt dh dY;k.k
xka/kh] lqHkk’k] VSxksj] vjohan] jeu dh thouh i<+w¡]
ftlls feys eq>s ubZ fn”kk] ;gh esjh bPNk gSA
dbZ nkLrkusa] vkichrh] ,sfrgkfld ?kVukvksa dh fdrkcsa
iqdkjrh jgrh gS] vkvks! vkvks! fiz; ikBdksa
eq>s i<+ks] i<+dj egkKkuh cudj jkt djks]
yksxksa esa ck¡Vks vkikj Kku] ;gh bPNk gSA
eSaus dbZ fdrkcksa ls dh gS nksLrh
bfrgkl dh fdrkcksa ds iUuksa us
eq>s voxr djok;k] fHkUu lH;rk] laLd`fr] os”kHkw’kk ls
ftlus txk;k esjs lks;s gq, vUreZZu dh ftKklk
ftlus eq>s fn;k lQyrk ds jktA
Fkk eSa ftuls igys vifjfpr
gk¡] mEehnksa ds lkFk eSaus dBksj ifjJe fd;kA
eSa Lo;a vk”p;Z gw¡] dc esa jRukdj ls egkf’kZ okYehfd cuk
;g peRdkj jke uke dk gSA
tc Hkh dksbZ fdrkc [kksyrk gw¡ rks
fdrkcksa ds iUuksa esa dSn gj nkLrku
iqu% thfor gksdj vius vfHku; fn[kkus yxrsA
dHkh&dHkh eSa mUgha ds chp [kks tkrk gw¡A
“kk;n ;gh bZ”oj dh yhyk gS] ljLorh ek¡ dh d`ik gS
ftUkdh vk”khokZn ls ik, vUeksy fdrkc] ije Kkuh xq:
thuk pkgrk gw¡ ,d fo|kFkhZ cudj
thuk pkgrk gw¡ fdrkcksa ds lax
dSMsV& fudksykl ;sa[kkse
izos”k la[;k& 3866
d{kk&vkBoha ^lh*
jeu lnu
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I;kjs ckiw

vfgalk ds iqtkjh] lR;eso dh tki djusokys
jk’Vªfirk xka/khth dks lglz ueu]
ftlus lR; ds fy, yM+uk lh[kk;k
ftlus vU;k; ds f[kykQ ges”kk yM+us dks “kfDr nhA
ftlus vkRefuHkZjrk ij tksM+ fn;k
ftlus ges”kk jk’Vªh; ,drk ij tksM+ fn;k]
ftlus lR; vkSj vfgalk ds jkg ij pydj
cgq/kkfeZd v[kaMrk ds cy ij
fugRFks] nqjkpkjh lezkT;oknh vaxzstksa ls la?k’kZ fd;kA
ftlus Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks fnyokbZ] vktknh dh vewY; migkj
gs ckiw! rqEgsa “kr&”kr iz.kkeA
rqEgha us gesa volj iznku fd;k
bl vktkn ns”k esa tUe ysus dkA

lqc g dh ,d >yd

gesa gksus ugha fn;k ijra=rk dk ,glkl
vkids cnkSyr] vkt gekjs >ksyh esa gaS gj [kqf”k;k¡]
gesa xoZ gaS egkiq#’kksa ds ns”k esa tUe ysdj
gs! bZ”oj gesa nhft, lR; vkSj vfgalk ds
ekxZ ij pyus dk gkSlyk] vkRecyA
ekxZ dksbZ Hkh gks ge pysaxs mlij
gkj u ekusaxs] yM+[kM+k,¡xs u gekjs ik¡oA
vc gekjh ckjh ga]S gj Hkkjroklh dh
ge dtZ mrkjsaxs blh tUe esa gh Hkkjr ekrk dhA
/keZHksn] tkr&ikr] NqvkNwr] jax&:Ik dh /kkj.kk,¡ feVk,¡xsA
vius gh eLrh esa LoPNan ygjkrs frjaxs dh
j[ksaxs ge ykt thou Hkj
;gh gekjh vVwV ladYi gaSA
ge /kU; gSa ckiw dh bl deZHkwfe dks
vius HkkX; dh deZHkwfe ds :Ik esa ikdjA
gs! ckiw rqe ykSV vkvks lcds fnyksa esa
HkVds gq, ;qokvksa] Hkz’V usrkvksa] voljokfn;ksa dks
lR; ds ikB i<+k dj] okLrfodrk ls ifjp; djokusA
vksvks feydj djas jke jkT; dh LFkkiuk
Hkkjr ekrk dh] t; t;dkj djsa]
vkvks ca/kqvksa! fo”oHkj esa fn[kk,¡ bl egku ns”k dh {kerk
;gk¡ dksbZ deh ugha] loZlEiUu ns”k gS
;gk¡ ohjksa] Kkuh dh dksbZ deh ughaA
;gh Hkwfe gS xka/kh dh deZHkwfeA
dSMsV& ih- chvksunh flag
izos”k la[;k& 3884
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
f”kokth lnu
:2:

gj lqcg ubZ mEehnksa ls Hkjh fdj.kksa ds lkFk
,d fo”ks’k vkHkk] ped ds lkFk
gj izkr% dky ds ,dkar esa mn; gksrk gS
iwoZ fn”kk ls] ioZrJ`a[kykvksa ds xksn ls
lc dks txkrk gS xgjh vkyL; Hkjh uhan lsA
lw;Zfdj.k ls mtkZ xzg.k dj
pkjksa vksj rktxh QSykrk gS iounso]
fpfM+;k¡ pgpgkus yxrs vkuafnr gksdjA
jkr ds le; va/kdkj ls <d pqds vkdk”k
vks<+ yh gS uhys xxu dh pknj]
gj izk.kh tks bl txr esa gSa
izkjaHk djrk gS vius fnu dk deZ
if{k;ksa dh pgpgkgV] dks;y dh ehBh ok.kh
gj fdlh dks djrk gS vkdf’kZrA
lqcg dh LoPN] fuEkZy] rktxh dh gSa fnokuh
gj dksbZ tks bl lalkj esa gSaA
if{k;k¡ vkSj ckny ykrs gSa izse Hkjh “kkafr dk lans”k
e/kqefD[k;k¡ vkSj frrfy;k¡ >qe&>qedj fudy vkrh gSa
vius jkgksa ij] vius /kquksa dks xqu xqukrs gq,]
bZ”oj dh nh gqbZ deZ djus] lalkj :ih bl eap ijA
;ksxh] riLoh] etnwj] fdlku] f[kykM+h] Nk=
mBkrs gSa ykHk] izkr%dky ds bl lqgkouk {k.k dk]
jkst gj dksbZ djrk gS izrh{kk] mEehnksa Hkjh ubZ lqcg dh]
lw;Z dh ifo= >yd ikus ds fy,A
dSMsV& uksM-ekbZFkse cschykWu flag
izos”k la[;k& 3877
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
jeu lnu
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esjk fo|ky;
esjs fo|ky; dk uke lSfud Ldwy bEQky gS tks
ef.kiqj jkT; ds bEQky “kgj ds ikl fLFkr gSaA ;g ef.kiqj
dh jkt/kkuh vkSj “kgj ls Ng&lkr fdyksfeVj dh nwjh ij
ikM-xS uke ds xk¡o esa fLFkr gSA ;gk¡ vkus ls igys eu esa dbZ
rjg dh lokysa mB jgs Fks] izR;sd iz”u mis{kk Hkko ls Hkjh gqbZ
FkhA mRrj izns”k ls gtkjksa fdyksfeVj nwj vkdj Ik<+kbZ djus
dks ysdj esjs firkth vkSj fj”rsnkjksa ds chp lkekU; ppkZ,¡
Hkh gqbZ exj varr% firkth lcdks le>kus esa lQy gq,A
firkth igys ls mRrjiwoZ jkT;ksa ds ckjs esa vPNh rjg tkurs
FksA firkth ges”kk dgk djrs Fks fd fdlh Nk= dks lSfud Ldwy
esa i<+us dk volj feys rks og cgqr gh lkSHkkX; dh ckr gksrh
gSA blh /kkj.kk ds pyrs eSaus lSfud Ldwy esa izos”k ikus gsrq
vPNh rS;kjh dh vkSj esjk p;u gksus ds ckn lSfud Ldwy
bEQky esa i<+us ds fy, vk;kA gekjs ogk¡ de yksx gh tkurs
gSa fd ef.kiqj Hkh Hkkjr dk ,d jkT; gSA ef.kiqj ds ckjs esa
tkuus dk ekSdk feyus ij eSa cgqr [kq”k FkkA
bl fo|ky; dh LFkkiuk 7 vDVwcj lu~ 1971 esa
gqvk FkkA vr% ;g Hkkjr ds iqjkus lSfud Ldwyksa esa ls ,d gSA
bldk {ks=Qy yxHkx 200 ,dM+ esa QSyk gSA tks “kgj ds
dksykgy ls ,dne nwj gksus ds dkj.k pkjksa vksj nwj&nwj rd
QSyh [ksr [kfygkuksa vkSj IkoZr J`a[kykvksa ls ?khjs gq, gSaA ;gk¡
dh izkd`frd lkSUn;Z fdlh Hkh “kSykuh dks vkdf’kZr dj ldrs
gSaA ;g Ldwy Hkkjr ds fo”ks’k Ldwyksa esa fxuh tkrh gSA ;gk¡ i<+us
ds fy, f=iqjk] fetksjke] v#.kpy izns”k] m-izns”k vkSj fcgkj
jkT;kssa ls Nk= vkrs gSaA vis{kk ls dgha vf/kd v/;kidksa dk
I;kj eq>s feykA pan fnuksa esa gekjs dbZ vPNs nksLr Hkh cu
x,A “kq:vkrh fnuksa esa lSfud Ldwy dh vuq”kklu ds vuq:Ik
vius vkidks iqjh rjg <kyus esa dqN dfBukb;ksa dk lekuk
djuk iM+k] exj izR;sd dfBukb;k¡ le; ds lkFk vius vki
gy gksrs x,A ge us Hkh ifjos”kkuqlkj vius vki dks <ky
fy;kA
lSfud Ldwy dh izfLkf) ds ihNs mldh vuq”kklu]
fo”ks’k f”k{kk&nh{kk vkSj [ksy&dwn dh vfuok;Zrk gaSA Hkkjr esa
lSfud Ldwyksa dh LFkkiuk dk ,dek= eq[; mn~ns”; gS& ,uMh-,- esa HkrhZA ;gk¡ i<+usokys Nk=ksa dks dSMsV dk ntkZ fn;k x;k

gSA esgurh dSMVksa }kjk jk’Vªh;] jkT; vkSj tkWuy Lrj ij
gksusokyh dbZ izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa izk;% lQyrk ntZ dh gSaA vc
rd yxHkx 400 ls vf/kd dSMsV ,u-Mh-,- ds }kjk Hkkjrh;
lsuk esa dbZ cM+s inksa esa jgdj ns”k dh lsok esa dk;Zjr gSaA
muesa ls dqN lsokfuo`r gks pqds gSaA blds vfrfjDr Vsduhdy
,uVªh vkSj lh-Mh-,l- vkfn ds }kjk dbZ iwoZ lSfud Ldwy
dSMsV Hkh fofHkUu Hkkjrh; lsuk esa lsokjr gSaA bl dkj.k lu~
2011 esa gekjs Ldwy dks ^^j{kk ea= ky; =ksf Q** izkIr gqvk
FkkA ;g izflf) o lEeku Hkkjr ds 24 lSfud Ldwyksa esa ls bl
Ldwy ds [kkl gksus dk ifjp; nsrk gSA ;gk¡ dh i<+kbZ ds lanHkZ
esa ckr dh tk; rks gj fo’k; ds vuqHkoh f”k{kd gesa i<+krs gSaA
vr% lSfud Ldwy dh f”k{kk&nh{kk dh izo`fRr vU; Ldwyksa ls
fcYdqy vyx gSaA
;gk¡ i<+rs le; gesa LFkkuh; laLd`fr dks vPNh rjg
tkuus dk voLkj Hkh feykA lkFk gh lkFk “kS{kf.kd ;k=kvksa ds

vUrxZr ef.kiqj ds dbZ ,sfrgkfld LFkyksa esa Hkze.k djus dk
volj Hkh feykA tks esjs thou dk lcls Lej.kh; ;knksa esa
,d gSA lp dgs rks mRrj Hkkjr ls dsoy iVZ;u Hkze.k ds
mn~ns”; ls mRrj iwoZ jkT;ksa esa ?kweus vkuk laHko ugha gks ikrkA
varr% eq>s xoZ gS fd& lSfud Ldwy esa i<+us dk volj feykA
vc esjs fy, lc dqN Li’V gks pqdk gS fd lkekU; Nk= vkSj
dSMsV esa D;k varj gaSA ;gk¡ QkSth vuq”kklu ds vuq:Ik
LFkkfir dh xbZ ifjos”k esa lHkh dSMsV i<+rs gSaA ges”kk lc esa
mRlkg vkSj tks”k fn[kkbZ nsrk gSaA mEehnsa ges”kk eu esa ftank
j[kuh pkfg,] tks LoIu ns[krk gS og ges”kk lQy gksrk gSA
dSMsV& vk;Zu ekS;Z
izos”k la[;k&4167
d{kk& NBh ^,*
usrkth lnu

ge gSa vfgalk ds iqt kjh
ge gSa vfgalk ds iqtkjh
gesa I;kjh gS “kkafr] dsoy “kkafr
gekjs fnyksa esa clh gS ckiw dh izfrek
djrs gSa ge] xq.kxku ckiw ds crk;s jkgksa dh
djrs gSa ge] izse&vfgalk&”kkafr dk izpkjA
lR; dh jkg ij pydj] ge [kkstrs gSa eafty
djrs gSa ge ;dhu deZ ij
djrs gSa ge IkfjJe fnu&jkr
izkr%dky lw;Z dh igyh fdj.k ds Li”kZ ds lkFk
izfrKk ysrs gSa lRrk dh jkg ij pydj
ifjJe ls eafty rd igq¡pus dhA
gs ckiw! ge /kU;
vki us gesa vktknh nh] cM+h dqckZuh pqdkdj
ge tUe gq, vktkn ns”k esa
egkiq:’kksa dh bl deZHkwfe esaA
:3:

ftUgksaus gesa fl[kk;k vR;kpkj] vU;k; ls yM+uk]
ftUgksaus gesa nh euq’;rk dh f”k{kkA
vkilh izse] HkkbZ&pkjs ls
cuk;sxa s Hkkjr Hkwfe dh uhao etcwr
dBksj riL;k] R;kx&cfynku vkSj ifjJe ls
ge ys pysaxs] Hkkjr ns”k dks lcls vkxs
fodkl iFk esa] fcuk grk”k vkSj Fkds gq,A
ge ugha nksgjk;saxs iwoZtksa dh xyrh
ge fy[ksaxs u;k bfrgkl
ge Qgjk;saxs frjaxk >aMk
vuar] fueZy vkdk”k esa LoPNanA
dSMsV& okb[kkse nso
izos”k la[;k&3956
d{kk& vkBoha ^,*
usrkth lnu
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pkj nksLr
,d le; dh ckr gS] ,d xk¡o esa pkj nksLr jgrs FksA os cgqr
vkylh vkSj fudEes FksA xk¡o esa yksx pkjksa dh fudEEksiu ds ckjs esa gj oDr
ckr djrs jgrs FksA vius cjkstxkjh vkSj fudEesiu
gksus dk ,glkl mUgsa gksus yxk] fQj pkjksa us
vkil esa r; fd;k fd os vyx&vyx fn”kkvksa
esa tk,¡xs vkSj Bhd ik¡p lky ds ckn ubZ igpku
vkSj dkQh iSlk dekdj ykSV vk,¡xsA exj os
le> ugha ik jgs Fks fd os nwljh txg tkdj
D;k dke djsaxs! D;ksafd mUgsa dqN Hkh djuk ugha
vkrk FkkA fQj Hkh mUgksaus r; fd;k fd ge fHkUu mLrknksa ls tknw lh[kdj
vk;s axsA
Bhd ik¡p lky ds ckn ,d fnu os pkjksa xk¡o ds lqulku pkSjkgs ij
feysaA rhu nksLrksa ds ikl tknqbZ “kfDr;k¡ FkhaA exj pkSFkk nksLr ekSu Fkk]
ckj&ckj iqNus ij irk pyk fd mlus ik¡p lky ds yEcs varjky esa dksbZ tknw
ugha lh[kk gSA og dsoy viuh dekbZ ls [kjhnh gqbZ 20 fdyks lksus ds lkFk
okil ykSVk FkkA rhuksa nksLr dze”k% viuh tknwbZ dyk fn[kkus yxsA igyk nksLr
us vius vkl&ikl b/kj&m/kj ns[kk] mls ,d gM~Mh dk VqdM+k feykA ml
gM~Mh ds VqdM+s dks mlus ns[krs gh ns[krs pan fe.Vksa esa ,d dadky cuk fn;kA
fQj nwljs nksLr us viuh tknwbZ “kfDr ls ml dadky ij ekl vkSj pohZ p<+k
nhA fQj og “ksj cu x;kA nwljs us ml dadky esa tku Mkyus dh ckr dgh
vkSj rhljs us mls “kfDr vkSj cy nsus dh ckr dghA mudh ckrksa dks lqudj
pkSFks nksLr us dgk fd& ^^Bgjks fe=ksa! vxj og thfor gks x;k rks og ge
lc dks [kk tk,xkA rqEgsa viuh tku dh ijokg ugha gS rks eq>s rks mlesa tku
Mkyus ls igys eq>s fdlh isM+ ij Pk<+us nks fQj mlesa tku Mky nsukA**
lc us pkSFks nksLr dk et+kd mM+k;k exj og isM+ ij p<+ x;kA
rhljs nksLr us ml cstku tkuoj esa viuh tknwbZ “kfDr ls tku vkSj cy Mky
nhA ftUnk gksrs gh og “ksj ngkM+us yxkA Hkw[k ls O;kdwy ml “ksj us rhuksa nksLr
dks ekjdj [kk fy;k vkSj viuh Hkw[k feVkdj LoPNan ?kus taxy dh vksj Hkkx
x;kA fQj og vdsyk lkjs lksus ysdj ?kj ykSV vk;kA
dSMsV& vHk; ekgqj
izos”k la[;k&4159
d{kk& NBh ^,*
fVdsUnzthr lnu

jk’Vªfirk egkRek xka/ khth ds 150ok¡ tUefnol
;g xoZ dh ckr gS fd vkt ge jk’Vªfirk
egkRek xka/kh th ds 150 ok¡ tUefnol cM+s mRlkg ds
lkFk euk jgs gSaA ftuds usr`Ro esa vaxzst “kklu ds
fo:) dbZ vkUnksyu pykdj Hkkjfr;ksa dks vktknh
fnyok;hA xk¡/khth ds 150 ok¡ tUefnol ds
ekSds ij euk, tk jgs fHkUu izdkj ds
dk;Zdez ksa ls irk pyrk gS fd xka/khth
egku O;fDr FksA ,d le; eq>s yxus
yxk Fkk fd varjlnuh; izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa
xka/khth ds fo’k; esa daBLFk fd;k x;k
Hkk’k.k ds }kjk izkIr tkudkfj;k¡ gh mUgsa
tkuus ds fy, Ik;kZIr gSA exj ;g cky
eu dk Hkze FkkA xka/kh th dks le>us dk
iz;kl vklku ugha gSA orZeku l= esa
egkRek xka/kh th ds tUe fnol ij gekjs Ldwy esa
eku;s tk jgs fofHkUu dk;Zdzeksa ls xka /khth ds
fopkj/kkjk] R;kx] la?k’kZ vkfn dks vPNh rjg le>us
dk lqugjk volj fey ik;k gSA izR;sd dk;Zdze tks”k
vkSj mRlkg ds lkFk euk, tk jgs gSaA esjs fopkj ls
tks Hkh vk;kstu fd, tk jgs gSa] os xka/khth ds izfr
J)katyh gSaA ;g gj lky 2 vDVwcj dks euk, tkus
okys ^xka/kh t;arh* ls ,dne vyx gSA
jk’Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh th ds 150 ok¡
tUefnol ds volj ij eku, tkusokys dqN mYys[kuh;
dk;Zdez gSa& LoPN Hkkjr ij vk/kkfjr uqDdj UkkVd]
xka/kh th ds thou vkSj miyfC/k ij vk/kkfjr dfork
iBu] Ldwy ifjlj esa deZpkjh ,oa Nk=ksa }kjk fd,
tkusokys LoPNrk vfHk;ku vkSj Jenku] xka/khth vkSj
muds n”kZu] lkaiznkf;d lkSgknzZ bR;kfn ds fHkUu dk;Zdez A
igys xka/kh th ds uke ij jk’Vªh; jktuhfrd ikfVZ;ksa
ds chp ges”kk oksV cSad dh [kkfrj jktuhfr gh gksrh
jghaA vc ;g Hkh Li’V gks x;k fd xka/khth fdlh ,d
ikVhZ ;k fdlh ,d [kkl ifjokj ;k oa”k dh ugha jgs
gaSA Lora=rk izkfIr ds Ik”pkr xka/khth dh izflf) dks
:4:

eksgjk cukdj dbZ tkus ekus usrkvksa us vius thr
dk eq[; jkLrk cuk;kA Hkkjrh; turk mu usrkvksa
dh ;ksX;rk ;k ikVhZ dks u ns[kdj dsoy xka/kh th ds
uke vkSj xq.k dks ns[kdj gh oksV nsrs Fks] nsrs vk jgs
gSaA exj vc mlrjg ds reke xyr
Qgfe;k¡ lekIr gks xbZ gSaA vc vke
turk lp vkSj >wB dks le>us yxk
gS A vc Hkkjrh; turk dh lks p
rFkk xka/khxhjh dh vksj vxzlj gks jgh
gSA ;g Hkh r; gks x;k fd vc xka/kh
th ij lcdk vf/kdkj gS] gksuh Hkh
pkfg,] ;gh xka/kh th dh bPNk Hkh FkhA
vr% vknj.kh; xq:vksa dk ;g dguk
gS fd& xka/kh th ds vewY; fopkj/
kkjk,¡] fodsUnzhdj.k] le:irk] jk’Vªh; ,drk] o.kZokn
vkfn dh ckr dks vk/kqfud lanHkZ esa vPNh rjg
le>us dh t:jr gSA vkt nqfu;k esa fodkl”khy
ns”kksa ds chp “kfDr izn”kZu dh izfr;ksfxrk py jgh gS]
exj ftu ns”kksa ds ikl ijek.kq “kfDr;k¡ ga]S os ;g
vPNh rjg tkurs gSa fd “kfDr izn”kZu vkSj la?k’kZ dk
vafre ifj.kke fouk”k ds vykok vkSj dksbZ ugha gSA
blfy, vkt iwjs fo”o xka/kh th dh fopkj/kkjk vkSj
n”kZu dh vksj #fp fn[kkus yxk gSA gj lky dbZ
fons”kh “kks/kkFkhZ xka/kh n”kZu ij “kks/k djus gsrq Hkkjr ds
fofHkUu fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa vkrs gSaA vr% esjk ;g ekuuk
gS fd gj Hkkjrh; [kkldj Nk=ksa ds vius thou esa xka/
khth ds fopkj/kkjkvksa dks le>us dk iz;kl djrs gq,
mUgsa vius nSfud O;ogkj esa iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A
dSMsV& rkvksjse ,ysDl flag
izos”k la[;k&3804
d{kk& uoha ^ch*
VSxksj lnu
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fljksb fyyh
ftlrjg Hkkjr dh jk’Vªh; Qwy ^dey*
gS Bhd mlh rjg ef.kiqj jkT; dh Qwy ^fljksb
fyyh* gSA igyh ckj bl Qwy dh [kkst ,QfdaxM.k okMZ uked ,d vaxzst lTtu us lu~
1946 esa fd;k vkSj nqfu;k ds lkeus yk,A bl
Qwy dh oSKkfud ukedj.k Hkh
dkQh jksekapd gSA okMZ us viuh
gh iRuh ds uke yhyh;w e
es dyhuh ;s
(Liliu m
Mackliniae) dks ^fljksb fyyh*
Qwy ds fy, iz;Dq r fd;k Fkk] tks
vkt Hkh iz;qDr fd;k tk jgk gSA
;g Qwy ef.kiq j ds
m[kzqy ftyk esa ik;k tkrk gSA ;g ftyk ef.kiqj
dh jkt/kkuh bEQky ls djhc 81 fdyksfeVj
dh nwjh ij fLFkr gSA fQj m[kzwy ls fljksb rd
dh nwjh 18 fdyksfeVj gSA ioZr J`a[kykvksa ds
izkd`frd lkSUn;Z vkSj vf}rh; ^fljksb fyyh*
Qwy ds dkj.k m[kzqy fo”o esa dkQh izfLk) gSA
ef.kiqj dh jkt/kkuh bEQky ls m[kzqy rd
igq¡pus esa 2 ?k.Vs gh yxrs gSaA igyh ckj fljksb
fyyh QsLVhoy ebZ 2017 esa euk;k x;kA blesa
vis{kk ls vf/kd Ik;ZVd ?kweus vk,] muesa ls
T;knkrj Hkkjr ds vU; jkT;ksa vkSj nwljs ns”kksa
ls FksA ml le; ehfM;k ds }kjk Ik;ZVdksa us bl
QsLVhoy dh dkQh rkfjQ Hkh dh FkhA bl
R;kSgkj dh lQyrk dks ns[krs gq, jkT; ljdkj
us bls gj lky /kwe&/kke ls euk;s tkusokys
yksdfiz; ^lM~-kbZ QsLVhoy* dk ,d fgLlk cukdj

11- eqduk [ksy¼,d izdkj dh dq”rh½

euk;k tkus yxkA lekpkj i=ksa ds lw= ls ;g
irk pyrk gS fd gj lky ckgj ls vkusokys
Ik;ZVdksa dh la[;k esa c<+ksrjh gks jgh gSA ;gk¡ dk
okrkoj.k lc ds fy, vuqdwy gSA ;g LFky
leqnz ds lrg ls 5]680&8]500 fQV dh
Å¡pkbZ ij fLFkr gSA ;g E;kuekj
dh iwohZ lhekar {ks= ls tqMk+ gqvk
gSA bl {ks= esa clusokys vkfnokfl;ksa
esa izk;% rkM~-[kqy tkfr gSA tks
viuh laLd`fr] yksd uR̀; vkSj
xhr vkfn ds fy, izfl) gSaA
rkM~-[kqy Hkk’kk esa fljksb fyyh
dks ^dlksM- frejkoksu* uke ls
iqdkjrs gSaA bl Qwy dh ;g fo”ks’krk gS fd ;g
Qwy ,d lky esa Ng lIrkg gh f[kyrk gSA ;g
Qwy ebZ efgus ds igys lIrkg ls twu ds e/;
rd f[kyrk gSA ;g Qwy dsoy ;gk¡ dh gh
feV~Vh ij gh thfor jg ldrh gSA fljksb fyyh
ds lkFk dbZ iztkfr;ksa ds vU; Qwy Hkh f[kyrs gSa
tks fyyh dh lqUnjrk dks vkSj c<+krh gSA oLrqr%
Qwyksa ls lq”kksfHkr fljksb ioZrJ`[a kyk dh eueksgd
n`”; LohVtjySaM dh lqUnjrk ls de ugha gSA tks
fdlh Hkh Ik;ZVd dks viuh izkd`frd lkSUn;Z ls
vkdf’kZr dj ldrk gSA bl vUeksy o vf}rh;
Qwy ij lHkh ef.kiqjokfl;ksa dks xoZ gSA
dSMsV& vcwl vcwl yqoka
izos”k la[;k 4126
d{kk& uoha ^,*
usrkth lnu
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^eqduk* ef.kiqj ds izkphu yksdfiz; [ksyksa esa ls ,d gSA bldk “kkfCnd vFkZ
gS &^ef.kiqjh dq”rh*A izkphu dky ls ;g [ksy iq#’kksa dk [ksy jgk gSA ;g [ksy Hkkjr
ds vU; izkUrksa esa [ksys tkusokys dq”rh dh rjg [ksyk tkrk gSA blesa fu/kkZfjr fu;eksa
dk ikyu djrs gq, f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kfDr vkSj dkS”ky dh ij[k gksrh gSA jktkvksa ds
“kklu dky esa loZJ’s B f[kykM+h dks buke vkSj [kkl lEeku fn;k tkrk FkkA vxj ge
21oha lnh dh ckr djsa rks bl [ksy ds vk;kstu djus esa dkQh deh vkbZ gSa] exj
bldh yksdfiz;rk esa ughaA vkt tc Hkh bl [ksy dk vk;kstu gksrk gS rks bls ns[kus
ds fy, vla[;d HkhM+ bdV~Bk gks tkrh gSA
bl [ksy dks [ksyusokys f[kykM+h dks ikjaifjd fu;eksa dk vPNk Kku gksuk
vfuok;Z gSA lkFk gh ikjaifjd <ax ls /kksrh dks
iguus dk fu;e Hkh gSA gj izfr;ksfxrk ds fy,
f[kykfM+;ksa dks lky Hkj dh rS;kjh djuh iM+rh
gSA efgUkksa dh rS;kjh ds ckn â’V&iq’r izf”kf{kr
f[kykM+h [kkl lkoZtfud eSnku ij vkeus&lkeus
gksrs gSaA [ksyus ls igys jsQjh f[kykfM+;ksa ds
igukos] uk[kwu vkfn dk fujh{k.k djrs gSA jsQjh
dh larqf’V ds ckn eqdkcyk “kq: gksrk gSA bl
[ksy esa nksuksa f[kykM+h ,d nwljs dks tehu ij
vVdkus dk iz;kl djrk gSA vr% izfr;ksfxrk dks ftrus ds fy, iSjkas }kjk fd, tkus
okys nk¡o&isaPk ds iz;ksx esa dkS”ky gksuk egRoiw.kZ gksrk gSA ef.kiqjh Hkk’kk esa iSj vVdkus
dh fdz;k dks ^^ykS** dgk tkrk gSA [ksy ds nkSjku vkilh mBk&iVd djrs le; ^^ykS**
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA [ksy ds nkSjku ftl f[kykM+h dh ihB tehu dks Nw tkrh gS]
mls gkj ekuuh iM+rh gSA blfy, dq”ky f[kykM+h lnk ;gh dksf”k”k djrk gS fd ;fn
og fxj Hkh tk, rks viuh ihB tehu dks u Nq, vkSj cnys esa fxjkus okys dh ihB
gh igys tehu dks Nw ysA vxj fotsrk dks pqukSrh nsuos kyk dksbZ f[kykM+h ugha cprk
rks mls ml o’kZ dk fo”ks’k ^^eqDuk tk=k**¼loZJs’B dq”rh f[kykM+h½ ?kksf’kr fd;k tkrk
gSA blrjg ds lEeku ikdj gj f[kykM+h dks vfr xoZ dk ,glkl gksrk gSA ;gk¡ tk=k
dk vFkZ gS & pSfEi;uA vr% [ksy ds lkFk yksxksa dk [kwc euksjatu Hkh gksrk gSA
dSMsV& ,y HkokuUn “kekZ
izos”k la[;k& 3639
d{kk& X;kjgoha ^,*
f”kokth lnu
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Lora=rk lsukuh FkkM-xky tujy
bUVjusV dzkfUr vkSj xqxy
dzkafr ds igys vf/kdka”k Hkkjfr;ksa dks
;g irk ugha Fkk fd fczfV”k “kklu ds
f[kykQ gqbZ Lora=rk laxzke esa fczfV”k
“kklu ds f[kykQ ef.kiqj ds ohjksa us
Hkh ;q) fd;k FkkA mu ohjksa essa FkkMxky tujy Hkh ,d FksA
FkkM-xky tujy ef.kiqj
ds ,d Lora=rk lsukuh FksA mudk TkUe 1806
bZ- esa gqvk FkkA ;qokoLFkk ls gh og lkglh gksus
ds lkFk muesa ekr` izse dh Hkkouk lkQ >ydrh
FkhA mudh ohjrk vkSj lkgl ns[kdj ef.kiqj ds
rRdkyhu jktk xEHkhj flag us mUgsa jktifjokj
ls tksM+ fy;k FkkA muds ekrk&firk vkSj tUe
LFkku ds ckjs esa bfrgkldkjksa ds chp dkQh
er&Hksn gSaA fQj Hkh dqN fo}kuksa dk ;g ekuuk
gS fd os eSrS tkfr ls FksA mlds ukedj.k ds
ckjs esa iksfyfVdy ,ts.V lj tsEl tkWuLVksu ds
erkuqlkj rRdkyhu ef.kiqjh jktk us FkkM-xky
uked ,d tutkrh; xk¡o ij vkdze.k fd;k
vkSj mldh ;kn esa gh FkkM-xky ds ekrk&firk
us mudk uke FkkM-xky j[kk FkkA FkkM-xky ds
cpiu dk uke Fkk &fpnkuUnA
os jktuhfrd j.kuhfr esa fuiq.k FksA
egkjkt xEHkhj flag ds jktkfHk’ksd esa mUgksua s cgqr
lg;ksx fn;k FkkA lu~ 1850 esa egkjkt pUnzdhfrZ
}kjk jkT;kf/kdkj izkIr djrs le; mUgksua s cgqr
cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA os cM+h ls cM+h leL;k dk
lek/kku djus esa fuiq.k FksA ftl le; Hkkjr ds

ef.kiqj dh lqUnj /kjrh

vf/kdka”k Hkw&Hkkx vaxtzs ksa ds gkFkksa esa
iM+us ds dkj.k turk xqykeh vkSj
vR;kpkj >sy jgs FksA /khjs&/khjs viuh
lezkT; dks c<+kus ds mn~ns”; ls
vaxtzs ef.kiqj esa igq¡ps vkSj fczfV”k
“kkldksa dk gLr{ksi vkjaHk gqvkA 27
vizSy 1811 bZ- dks ef.kiqj dh
jktlRrk vaxstz ksa ds gkFkksa esa iM+ xbZA
cgql[a ;d vaxstz lSfudksa ds lkFk ef.kiqj ds ohj
lSfudksa us viuh {kerk ls vf/kd ;FkklaHko la?k’kZ
fd;kA ;qojkt fVdsUnzthr vkSj FkkM-xky tsujy
us feydj vaxstz ksa dks viuh vkSdkr fn[kkrs gq,
dbZ ckj ;q) Hkwfe ls ihNs gVus ij etcwj fd;k
FkkA ml le; FkkM-xky 85 o’kZ ds o`) Fks fQj
Hkh vaxzst muds ns”k&izse vkSj jktuhfrd dq”kyrk
ls Hkhrj&gh Hkhrj Mjs gq, FksA
vaxstz ksa us ;qojkt fVdsUnzthr vkSj FkkMxky tujy dks ,d lkFk 13 vxLr] 1811 bZdks ef.kiqjh turk ds lkeus Qk¡lh ij yVdk fn;k
x;kA blrjg nksuksa ohjxfr dks izkIr gks x,A
muds ohjrk] R;kx&cfynku dks ;kn djrs gq,
gj lky 13 vxLr dks muds Lekjd ;k fp=Nk;k
ij Qwy ;k Qwyekyk p<+kdj mUgsa J)katyh nh
tkrh gaSA FkkM-xky tujy dk uke ef.kiqj ds
bfrgkl esa lnk ds fy, vej jgsxkA
dSMsV& [kqeqdpe jksukythr
izos”k la[;k& 3665
d{kk& X;kjgoha ^,*
VSxksj lnu
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nwj&nwj rd QSyh ioZrekyk,¡
LoXkZ ds leku lqUnj ef.kiqj izns”k
ioZrksa ds chp QSyk gS ?kus taxy dk fo”kkydk; tkyA
ioZrksa dh Å¡ph pksfV;ksa dks NwVh o’kkZxeu ds “kjkrh ckny]
viuh /kqu esa eLr gksdj “kksj epkrh >jus
viuh “kkar papyrk ls lc dks vkdf’kZr djrh rkykc
lcdh I;kl cw>krh unh dh ve`r ty/kkjk
lcdks vkJ; nsusokyh izse] d:.kk ds izfrd >hyA
LoxZ ds leku lqUnj ef.kiqj izns”k
fljksbZ yhyh] dksechjS] fofHkUu izdkj ds iq’i
f[kyrs gSa LosPNk g¡l&g¡ldj
ef.kiqj izns”k ds bl ifo= riksou esaA
eafnj] fxjtk?kj vkSj eLkftn ls jkst fudyusokyh
vkuardky] lR; dh vksj ys tkusokyh HkfDr izse ds LOkj
dj jgh gS lc dks vkdf’kZr ckj&ckjA
fHkUUk /keZ fHkUu Hkk’kk] fHkUu LkaLd`fr ls
cuk gS Lke:irk ds vnHkwr lqUnj iq’iekykA
dSls cpk;sa bl izns”k dks cqjh utjksa ls
pkjksa rjQ epk gqvk gS gkgkdkj
“kk;n Hkwy x;s gSa dksbZ ijk;k ugha]
ge lc gSa ,d gh ek¡ ds larkuA
gR;k] can] Hkz’Vkpkj]Hkwfe foHkktu dh ek¡x ls
er djks ek¡ dks vkSj nq[kh]
vrhr dks Lej.k dj] n;k&{kek Hkko] ifjJe ls
vxj nkSM+ yxk;sa fodkl iFk dh vksj
ugha gksaxs f”kdkj fdlh ‘kj;a= ds
gj ckj csvlj gksaxs cqjh utjsaA
fQj ls gksaxh yksxksa ds tqcku ij]
bl lqUnj izns”k dh ppkZ
fQj ls ykSV vk;sxh ogh eqLdku
ef.kiqjh bek dh gksBksa esaA
gs! izns”kokkfl;ksa vkvks cuk;sa
bl izns”k dks LoxZ] vkrad jfgr] Lke:irk dk izrhdA
dSMsV& ,l okyq
izos”k la[;k& 3867
d{kk& NBh ^ch*
f”kokth lnu
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,d vfHkyk’kk
,d vfHkyk’kk] ,d LoIu ds lkFk
vkbZ Fkh ubZ uosyh nqYgu cudj
ifr ds ihNs&ihNs x`gy{eh cudj
“kknh dh iks”kkd esa] ubZ lalkj clkusA
djrh gSa x`g izos”k] mEehnksa Hkjh eqLdku ds lkFk
pkgrh Fkh lcdks izes ] vknj ds Hkko ls cka/kuk]
exj vc ihl jgh gSa ykpkjh] foo”krk ds ca/kuksa lsA
HkLe gks tkrh gSa lkjh vjekusa
laLdkjksa vkSj ifrozrk /kEkZ ds le>kSrs lsA
mudh viuh vjeku] dqN dj fn[kkus dh
nc xbZ gS] foo”rk vkSj ykpkjh lsA
vjekuksa ls cuh gokbZ egy
dbZ ckj <g tkrh gS] /kwy cudj
;gh vkSjr dh vkichrh gSA
pkgs rks bls vkSjr dh foo”krk dg yks ;k
uhth LOkkFkZ ;k HkkX;A
ges”kk frjLdkjksa ds chp thuk gh] vknr
cuk yh gS]
viuksa ds bPNkvksa dks iwjk djrs&djrs
Lo;a dh bPNkvksa dk R;kx dj nh gS]
;gh lR; gS] gj vkSjr dh dgkuh gSA
“kk;n ;gh L=h /keZ gaS
ladV ds nkSj esa Hkh djrh gS iz;kl]
izfrdwy dks vuqdwy cukus dhA
laLdkjksa dks fuHkkrs&fuHkkrs ilhus ls yViV]
gj vkSjr dh vfHkyk’kk,¡] p<+ tkrh gS cyh ges”kkA
iq:’koknh ekufldrk ds vkxs vius dks ikrh gS
gj {k.k] gj iy ykpkjh dh voLFkk esaA
?kj&x`gLFkh] jlksbZ ds PkwYgs ls Qqjlr feyh rks
vkbZus ds le{k cSBdj ns[krh gS xkSj ls
djrh gS iz;kl] Lo;a dh Nfo dks igpkuus dh]
izk;% Lo;a ls iwNrh jgrh gS] dbZ mYk>h gqbZ loky
viuh mYk>h gqbZ ds”k] HkkSga ] psgjs dh >wfj;ksa dks ns[kA
Lo;a ls iwNrh gaS] vk”p;Zpfdr gksdj
D;k eS]a EkSa gw¡! tks Nfo lkeus gSa] D;k dksbZ ge”kDy tqM+ok¡ gaS!
gkFkksa dh egsUnh] ekFks dh fcanh] J`axkj Hkwy x;h gS

bZ”oj dh nh gqbZ thou yhyk le>djA
fQj Hkh [kq”k jgrh gSa] ,d mEehn ds Hkjksls
Qqjlr esa fudyrh gSa ?kj ds pkjnhokjh ls
cqjkb;ksa dks feVkdj] xka/kh] lqHkk’k] VSxksj] vEcsMdj ds
LoIuksa ds Hkkjr dks lkdkj djusA
vius lekt vkSj ns”k ds fy,
fudy vkrh gSa laLdkj o ca/kuksa dks yka?kdj]
va/kdkj esa Mwcs] thou iFk ls HkVds gq,
ykpkjh vkSj vKkurk esa th jgs viuksa dh uS;k ikj djus]
vR;kpkj] Hkz’Vkpkj] “kks’k.k ls yM+usA
viuksa dh fpark us Hkwyk nh gS]a [kwn dh vfHkyk’kk,¡
vkbZus ds lkeus cSB J`axkj djuk]
ftl gkFkksa esa egsUnh] dykbZ esa
jaxhu pqfM+;k¡ gksuh pkfg,
mUgksaus mBk yh gS ?kj] lekt] ns”k dk cks>
ykuk pkgrh gS viuh tks”k vkSj mRlkg ls
lekt esa vewy&pwy ifjorZu
;gh Hkkjrh; ukjh dh vkichrh gSA
v¡/ksjh jksrksa esa] gkFkksa esa tyrh e”kky ysdj
jkr dh ?kus v¡/ksjs vkSj lUukrk dks phjdj
xk¡o] eksgYyksa ds izos”k }kj ij] xfy;ks]a lM+dksa esa
in&Hkze.k dj] f[kaprh gS lwj{kk dh etcwr js[kk,¡A
“kjkch csVs] ifr] cki] Hkkb;ksa] lR; dh ekXkZ ls HkVds gq, dks
iki dh xBjh /kksr]s va/ksjh [kkbZ esa fxjrs ns[k
vfiZr dj vfXu dqaM esa] gj u”khyh inkFkksZa dks]
djrh gSa la?k’kZ u”ks eqDr lekt dh LFkkiuk ds fy,A
egk”kfDr dh gSa vusd :iA
pkgs euq’; gks ;k nsoh&nsork ;k nkuo ;k egkiq:’k
mUgsa tUe nsusokyh dksbZ vkSj ugha] ,d vkSjr gh gSA
ukjh ds vusd Lo:Ik gSa&iRuh] ek¡] cgu] nknh] ukuh vkfnA
lcus nh gSa dqckZuh viuh vfHkyk’kkvksa dhA
;gh dqckZuh ugha tkuh pkfg, O;FkZ
R;kx] izse] d:.kk dh nsoh gS vkSjrA

vk;h js gksyh! gksyh!

bl ckj [kwc [ksysaxs gksyh
bl ckj f[kysaxs dey
gj rjQ dey ghs deyA
,d fnu dh gksyh ls
eu ugha Hkjrk gS]
bl ckj ge [ksysaxs bEQky dh gksyhA
QSadsaxs ,d nwljs ij xqyky
jax&fcjaxs xqYkky ls
izse dh cht cks;saxs]
,d nwljs ds fnyksa esa lnk ds fy,A
;qod&;qofr;ksa ds Fkkcy ¼,d izdkj ds ukp½ ns[k
,slk yxk fd tSls Lo;a Jh d`".k
>we >wedj ukp jgs gks xksfi;ksa ds laxA
ekrkvksa }kjk Vksyh cukdj
xyh] eksgYys] ?kj&?kj tkdj
gjh HkfDr laxhr lqukus dh izFkk ls
,slk yxk fd HkfDr vkanksyu dh rst ygj
iwokZpa y {ks= dks iwjh rjg cgk ys tkus vk;s gksA
pkjksa rjQ [kqf“k;k¡ gh [kqf“k;k¡]
gj /keZ ds yksx eukrs gSa] ,d lkFk gksyh
vc gksxh vlR; ij lR; dh thrA
HkfDr dh bl ygj esa cgk ys tk;sxk
vkilh u-Qjr] ykyp] v/keZ vkfnA
eq¡g esa ekDl ;k udki ] gkFkksa esa Xyksi igudj
[ksysa [kwc gksyh] egkekjh dks nwj Hkxk;saxsA
ge rks irax ds leku gS
gekjs Mksj izHkq ds gkFkksa esa gS
ftldh HkfDr] vkLFkk esa lPpkbZ
ugha NwVsxh izHkq dh gkFkksa mldh MksjA
Ekuq’;rk dk izpkj djsaxs] bl ckj dh gksyh esa
gksxh thr bl ckj euq’;rk dh]
vkvks [ksysa gksyh] jaxksa ds lkFk
tc izHkq gSa lkFk rks D;k MjukA
izLrqrdrkZ&
dSMsV& iou dqekj
ewy dfo Jh ,u- xq.kpUnz flag
d{kk& NBh ^,*
lgk;d v/;kid fgUnh
izos”k la[;k& 4169
lSfud Ldwy bEQky] ef.kiqj
fVdsUnzthr lnu
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jax&fcjaxs Qwy
ns[kks ;g nqfu;k gS cgqr lqUnj
vk”p;ksZa ls Hkjh gqbZ ;g /kjrh]
;gk¡ feyrh gS jax&fcjaxs dbZ Qwy
Qwy ij lnSo eanjkusokys fnokus Hk¡ojsaA
eu dks Hkkoqd cuk nsuos kyh pk¡nuh jkr
viuh e/kqj ok.kh ls
ckj&ckj dg jgh gS] djks ,d nwljs dks I;kjA
,d vn`“; “kfDr [khap jgk gS] eq>s fdlh vKkr fn”kk esa
og fn[kkuk pkgrk gS eq>s] I;kj ds vuNw, Hksnksa dks
og ckj&ckj eq>ls dgrk gS fd
I;kj gj txg ekStwn gSA
lalkj esa tks cht cksrk gS] mlh dk gh Qy feyrk gS
tks I;kj] veu] HkkbZ&pkjs dk chp cks,xk
og vuar lq[k Hkksxsxk
tks uQjr dk cht cks,xk

mls ujd esa Hkh txg ugha feysxkA
gS! lqeu rqe djks HkkSajs vkSj frryh ls I;kj
Hkstk x;k gS mUgsa bl lalkj esa ijekRek us
dsoy rqEgkjs lgk;rk djus ds fy,
gj iy er Hkqyks] rqe ,d lqeu gks!
rqEgkjs fcuk iqtk&ikB] “kknh&fookg]
nso&deZ] ltkoV lc v/kwjs gSaA
izd`fr dks jax&fcjaxh cukrh gS lqeu
lqeu vius pkgusokyksa dks nsrh gS I;kj
vkRelarqf’V vkSj vk”kk ds ubZ fdj.kA
lqeu dks ikdj rqEgkjk thou Hkh cusxk jaxhu
lQsn] yky] gjk] uhyk] dsljh vusdksa jax gSa lqeu dsA
lqeu dh rjg euq’; ds Hkh gSa vusdksa Hksn
djks ,d nwljs dks I;kj ges”kkA
lh[kks phaVh vkSj e/kqefD[k;ksa ls
,drk] ifjJe vkSj lQyrk ds ea=]

djks ckj&ckj I;kj dk btgkj
,d ugha nks ugha rhu ugha dbZ ckj]
mls >qduk gh iM+sxk ,d fnu
rqEgkjs lPps I;kj ds le{k
nsaxs rqEgsa Hkh I;kj dh >IihA
feyks xys lPps fny ls] eu dh “kkafr ds fy,
Hkj nks lc ds fnyksa esa dsoy I;kj] HkkbZ&pkjs dh Hkkouk
,d fnu rqEgsa ,glkl gkssxk I;kj dk egRo
vc gksxh lcds tqcku ij I;kj] HkkbzZ&ca/kq dh ckrsaA
gs! fo’k/kkjh taxyh iq’i] rqe Hkh cuks lqeu dh rjg
QSykvks gj fn”kk I;kj Hkjk lqxa/k
ftlls euq’; dk vkyL; Hkkx tk,A
izLrqrdrkZ&
dSMsV&vFkksdie yqlh”k flag
d{kk& NBh ^,*
izos”k la[;k& 4160
fVdsUnzthr lnu

rqEgkjs gksaxs ,d fnu]
djks esgur] ns[kks jaxhu LoIu izfrfnu
lnSo vkxs c<+rs jgks lkFkhA
Kku ds vHkko esa] fuFkZd gS lkjh “kfDr
djks iwtk ges”kk ljLorh ek¡ dhA
xoZ ds lkFk Å¡pk mBus nks /kjrh ek¡ dh “kh’kZ
pyks fe=ks Loj ls Loj feykdj

dne ls dne feykdjA
fgEer er gkjks ,d ckj fxjus ls
gj gkj ds ihNs fNih gqbZ gS thr]
gekjs gkFkksa esa gS] orZeku vkSj Hkfo’;
Qgjkuk gS >aMs lSfud Ldwy ds
gj fn”kk] Å¡ps vkleku esa xoZ ds lkFk]
ftls ns[kusokys yksxksa ds eq¡g ls
fudysxa s ve`r ds leku vUeksy vkf”kZokn Hkjs “kCnA
dle [kkdj ,d Loj esa dgks
Hkkjr ek¡ dh t;] t; toku] t; fdlkuA
izLrqrdrkZ&
dSMsV& [kksbjkse jkschuowM eSrS
d{kk& NBh ^ch*
izos”k la[;k& 4153
fVdsUnzthr lnu

fdler
pyks fe=ks Loj ls Loj feykdj
dne ls dne feykdj
fpark er djks Qy dh
djks deZ ifjJe ls fujarjA
mBk yks vius gkFkksa esa dye
Hkj yks dye esa L;kgh]
dj yks gkfly vikj KkuA
er Hkwyks ge gSa lSfud dSMsV]
esgur ls geus cuk;s gSa
vkn”kZ vkSj lEeku dh Nfo nqfu;k esa]
vkylh gS nq”eu gekjkA
er Mjks esgur ls dHkh
lnSo bZ”oj esgur djusokyksa ds lkFk gSA
;s flrkjs] ;s vkdk”k vkSj /kjrh
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lqu yks gekjh izk FkZuk
ge ckyd gSa] gs ukFk! rqEgkjs
lqu yks gekjh izkFkZuk
ge ugha tkurs dksbZ ea=] tki] iqtk&ikB
ge ugha tkurs rhFkZ LFkkuksa ds irk
?kj ds vk¡xu esa] lqcg dh rkth [khyh gqbZ
rksM+ yk;k gw¡ rqEgkjs pj.kksa esa vihZr djus
jax&fcjaxs vfr lqUnj] fueZy] uwruA
rqe gks ekrk&firk gekjs]
gs ukFk! rqEgha us lHkh dks cuk,
;s /kjrh&vkdk”k euksgj] Å¡ps ioZr] ufn;k¡] lkxjA
gs! lwjt&pk¡n vkidks esjk iz.kkeA
gs! ukFk ge cPps gSa rqEgkjs
rqe gks ekrk&firk gekjs]
tx esa rqels c<+dj dksbZ ughaA
rqEgha gks gekjs j{kd
j[kuk gesa vius ikl]
rksMu+ k er ge ls ukrk
ge cuuk pkgrs gS]a vfgalk vkSj “kkafr ds nwrA
pyuk pkgrs gSa] rqEgkjs crk;s jkg ij]
gs! ukFk NksM+ er nsuk] gesa jkg esa vukFkA
nsuk ges”kk gesa Kku] gkSlyk vkSj vkRefo”oklA
gekjs fy, lc dqN gks rqe] bl ek;koh lalkj esaA
pyuk pkgrs gSa ge] vkids Å¡xyh idM+dj
vafre y{; dh vksj yxkrkjA
ge thuk pkgrs gSa viuksa o ekuo lekt ds fy,
gs! ukFk ,slk ojnku gesa nks
ftlls iwjk dj ldsa ge vius ladYiA

vkvks euk, ^nhikoyh*
vkvks “kfDr dh vjk/kuk djsa]
vkvks djs y{eh nsoh dh iwtk djsa
vkvks ekaxs ojnku ^egkdky dksjksuk* dks gjkus dh ojnku
ftlus epk j[kh gS gkgkdkj lky HkjA
vkvks viuh le>nkjh ls bl egkekjh dks
u’V dj nsa] ges”kk ds fy,A
vkvks eaxydkeuksa ds lkFk nhi tyk,¡
jke&lhrk&jko.k dh dFkk cPpksa dks lquk,]
vk;h js vk;h] bl lky dh nhikoyh

vPNkbZ vkSj cq<+kbZ ds Hksn dks [kksysa

u;s mEehnksa ds lkFk] u;h mTkkZ ds lax

ifjJe] deZ] R;kx] d:.kk vkfn dks

lky esa ,d ckj vkrh gS ^fnikoyh*

thou esa viukdj y{; dh vksj c<+saA

esjk lc ls euilan R;ksgkjA

er Hkwyks ge euq’; us >qdk;k gS dbZ ckj

fcuk /keZ ds Hksn&Hkko fd,

gj dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks viuh ,drk]

feydj eku;saxs ;g mRlo] izR;sd fgUnqLrkuhA

ifjJe] Kku ds le{kA

pkjksa vksj }hi gh }hi gksaxs

nhikoyh dh vkx esa tyk nks lkjs nks’k] v/keZ dks

gj xyh] ?kj] pkSjkgs esa jksud gksxh

cuks mnkj O;fDr] lcdks ck¡/kks ,drk ds lq= esaA

pkjksa vksj [kqf”k;k¡ gh [kqf”k;k¡ gksaxhA

vkvks jke jkT; dh LFkkiuk djsaA

ys tk,xh lcdks] LoIuksa dh nqfu;k esa
izLrqrdrkZ& tgk¡ dsoy Kkuizdk”k gksa
dSMsV&izohu dqekj nkl jax&Hksn u gks] dsoy HkkbZ&pkjs gksa
izos”k la[;k& 4163
d{kk&NBh ¼,½ tgk¡ dsoy izse dh ehBh cksyhs] cksyh vkSj xk;h tkrh gksaA
fVdsUnzthr lnu
:9:

dSMsV& fjpkMZ FkkSdpkse
izos”k la[;k&4052
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
f”kokth lnu

aegwbjg skimbN

Iditrs :
sri maIsnaM jiteN siHh
AZoM laliY siHh

kedeY Iditrs:
AeMdi ALkbir KaN
TiHZujM jeniT siHh
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mqfMgi BuY
TaIn mmaHZEd muHb
kOb mq sqb nup a Am
lErMmi | KuHgq Adugi mi
sib KudiHgi mi Adug i
poYloIbd cqgdb poY-cE
myaM lOhOdun poYloIbgi
TbQ Asi mhaQn tOrMmi|
mhaQn mtM Krdi TbQsiH
Asi fjn tOrMmi | Adubu magi AciNb seN
lOrib mfM Asidi Asib misiH Asidgi
AoIrMmi | mhaQn nuHtigi mi Ani Ani haYlMmi
Amn AyuQ ZNtad haYlMmi | Adug Ambun
poYloIb laQp mi Am KYThOdun lEhLlg Asib
mi Adud yaUrib kaNnb poY lOrb mtuHd mi
Adud seL Kr pirg TadoQp sadun mteQ Kr
cYhLlg AmuQ haYToQtun seL AmuQk lOrb
mtuHd mETarib mfM Adud lqsiLlMmi | AsuMn
man tOrQlibsi msiH yaMlMmi | AsoMdn KuHgqgi
misiHn mi maHb mi sibsi nuHtigi ToQrQpdgi
mKoI puNn puNsiNdun wa taNnrMmi | mKoIgi
mrQtgi Amn haIrQI msi puMnmQsi muHbn
tOb soIdn AoIgni | mKoIgi mrQtgi Krndi
msi mqfMgi Bu Yn tOb soIdn AoIgni mqd
cYKibdgi hLlQtrisindi haIn lOnbsu yaUrMmi
| fre AEKoI yeHlsi haIdun wa lePnrMmi |
mTqgi numiYt mi tra TaH-ta paIdun poYloIb
laQp mrQt yaUrQtun mqgi AtoPp nakL Amd
loYtun lErMmi | poYloIbgi poY pirMlg mi
puMnmQ hNnKi nuHtigi mtOguM mhaQn mi Am
KYThOKi | Adug tOgdb TbQ puMnmQ haIrMmi
| Adubu madi AsiguMb TbQsi yaniHde haIdun
miyaMd taQToQkni haIrMmi | taNja AsiyOrQlbd
muHbn nipa Adubu haYnb TOraH tOrMmi| taNja
Asid KulaI loInn loYtun lErib mi tra Adubusu
muHbn UToQKi | mKoI muHbn UKre Kqlbd mKoI

ceNToQrQKi | muHb ceNnb hoYnKi Adubu ceNfM
lEtn tuH maH yeHdun lEKi | mi tra Adun mhaQpu
koIsiNKi | Amdi faKi | lEThOb mi Adusu
hiHhOKi | mi tra Adun muHbbuu puNdun purQKi
Amdi miyaM maHd mqfMgi BuY fare haIdun UYKi |
miyaMn mhaQpu sibgi cEraQ piKi | numiY
Asidgi hOn mi sibgi poYloIb Asi miyaMn
tOrMmi | mi nuHtigi sirMb Adusu hNTrQKi |
Adubu fYtb tOb muHbgi puNsidi loIKi|
kedeY : mZaLsna niHTOjM
klas : 6 - bi
AedM nMbr : 4140
haUs : tikeNdrjiY

numiYlE
mZaH mtM yOrQpd
noHpoQ maIkE AoNdun
saYcri lEraH numiYlE |
KumN mpuH fadriZE
noHcuP maIkE AoNjbi |
AhiH mtM yOrQlbd
saYlMb lEraHn poMjbi |
fjEdko lEraH numiYlE |
sqsargi minoQ naTErM
korO matbu yeHjbi |
korOn lEb maIkEtbu
maIAoNjbi lEraH numiYlE |
haInE nqbu sqsarn
puQceL lePtbi lEraHni |
lEraH nqguM puQceL lePpi
lEte sqsard |
AmoM soceN
ti.ji.ti. jenreL saINs
(kemistri)
:1:

hoYnbt lePknu
puNsigi saHlb lMbisid cYlu
paNdM Amg loInn
Aasa Amg loInn |
lOnE taIbqd paNdM lEtb mibu
hiHbgi ArT lEt_rb
hiHbgi mhaU yaUd_rb miAoIni haIdun |
nuHZaIb lErMbgi Awab lEribni
AwabsiHdudgi maI lEdun ceNgnu
nuHZaIb paMlbdi Awab myoQnb tabni |
wadn nuHZaIb hOnde
hoYnbt lePke KNgnu
fqjrQkni mhEdi msa mtoMt |
nqn waKib myaMdugi mhE
puNsid KQ maHloI
paNdM Adu KLlg Awab Kr kaUToQU |
mipaIrugnu mtM Krdqgini
hoYnbt lePknu keNjrQkni mhEdi
msa mtoMd muLlb mtMd |
kedeY : saIles niHTOjM
klas :–7 - Ae,
AedM nMbr : 4006
haUs : netaji

Aoja

Aoja, Aoja AEbu taQpi tMbiyu
nhaQ yaUdn krMn maI paQp
haIbdo AoIgni?
nhaQ lEtrbdi knan taQpi tMbigni?
Aoja lErMbn satr AEKoI lErMbni |
Aoja haIbse keNdLguMbni,
caQToQlg mE AoNnnbgidmQt |
Aoja nhaQti nuHsiYguMbni,
telqgabu maIkE taQpinb |
Aoja nhaQti soguMbni,
mhEroIsiHbu Afb lMbigi ToH haHbinb |
kedeY : lEsaHTeM biraj siHh
klas :– 7 -–Ae
AedM nMbr : 4022
haUs : tegor
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TmoIgi mNdird Imagi Amt ZaIrb murti
maleM Asin lErimKE, laYcgni
nhaQki murti | Arq-AraQsu klQlude,
fjrb dris kyasu yeniHlude | kokiLgi
nuHsirb KoNjeLn miyoI kyagi TmoI
suMhYpguM nhaQki mNdir gi kaHsi
mKoLn ncagi TmoIbu TMbaL mnaguMn ToYnOhNbire | BgwaN IbuHZo sri krisn
gi crNd hEraH-lEraH kYcdriZE, Imagi
crNd haNn kYcb ZMjgeko | ncagi
puNsibu nuHZaI yaIfb, teQt kaI db,
miToI miheNb AoIb maHgoL pinbiyu |
nhaQki AmriYtn TLlb tur eLd
IruPtun puNsigi paP kyasu koQcrge
| Imagi fneQ mceY Asin puNsigi
KudoHTib kyadgi ZaQToQp ZMb AoIjge
| numiYn korO ciHTQtgi TorQtriZEd,
IhaN haNn ncan Imagi mNdird prsadi
kYpZMjge | AmMbn TLlb AEhaQki
puNsi Asid Imagi murtin mZaL pinbire
| AmMb lEciLn TabLgi mZaL KuMKrbsu,
ZMlMde knansu KuMb, nhaQki ZaLlb
mZaL | kEdOZEdsu muTYpiKignuko Ima|
Awab kya TeHnrursu Imagi murti
yeHjdun momoN noQcE | ciHdsu tMdsu,
swrgdsu smudrdsu fqlroI Imagi
AsiguMlb fjrb sQtM | peNb naIdrb
puQniHbu peLhNb ZMb miAoIpoQki
laIpoQni nhaQti | AwamLdi siHb ZMlroI
ncan Adubu ZMjb Krdi kYp ZMb
AoIjgeko | mtM cuPpd ncagi TmoIgi
mNdird leHdn lePpiyuko | AyuQ-nuHTiL
numidaH KudiHgi lePp naIdn AZMb seba
tOjge |

IrEpaQ lMdM

AZM-ATO niHTO siH gi AZQp
fqn caUrb mur tidi maleM priTibigi
AhoHb mtuH INn niHKaIKib yaI Adubu
nhaQki Amt ZaIrb murtidi ncagi TboMbin
nuHsasor hoNjiLb lePtrimKEdi KQ teQturroI | Imagi niHTirb maIToHdi prkiti
Imagi fjbnsu heNde, TabL mhaQki
fjbdgisu ToIdoQn tade | nhaQpu sETabd
puQniHgi KoITuMlb wahEsu koNnde, maleMgi
fjrb shitynsu loIsiNb ZMde |
Ima nqg i murtin leP li mKE
caUToQcE ncagi puQniHn | mEtEgi
puraNdi mErQt tiNKre Adubu Iman IrMb
TmoIgi wahEsiHdi muYp naIrroI AkNb
noHlE nuHsiYtsu | miAoI jatin nuHsib
koQThNdrbsu, koQp naIrroI Imagi
nuH si KudoL siHdudi | ftb, klQmihOcaUbsiHn TLlb puNsi Asid Ima
nhaQn AcuM b maIkEd lMjiHbiyuko |
pqlb toLlb ncani, AcuM bgi lMbi
taQpiyuko | mtM gi KoHcYti lePp
naIde, mtM Amd nhaQn bidaI pirMgni
KLlubd waKL lEtafM Kqde Adubu nhaQki
murtidi lEhOKigni ncagi mNdir mnuHd|
AEhaQki TwaIn noHgaKidOrb mtM faUb
AroIb wahE AoIn soNjgni AEhaQki
nuHsirbi Ima, TmoIgi mNdirgi niHTirbi
caHdMniZaI lEtrb murti |
kedeY : AeL VBawanNd
srm
klas : 11 - Ae,
AedM nMbr : 3639
haUs : siBaji
:2:

maleMd laIrEpaQ lEbr,
snagi TMbaL saYpr,
saYldi lMdM Adu
mnipurni |
ciHloN mapLn koIsiLlibi,
loQtaQn miHseL AoIb lM,
sji, sZaIgi saNnfM
mnipurni |
lEbaQ kyadgi fjb heNbi,
jati kyagi puNfM,
ciHmi- tMmigi puNfM
mnipurni |
AEn AEgi IrEpaQ mnipurgi
TwaI kYp paMmude |
kedeY : yoheNb Ket_rimyuM
klas : 7 - Ae,
AedM n: 3991
haUs : netaji

AhLsiHgi paUtaQ
AhLsiHn haI caQ cariZEd,
wari sangnu |
AhLsiHn haI cYp mtMd,
KoH siYlg cYknu |
AhLsiHn haI furiYKaU
huMlg cYknu |
AhLsiHn haI wa ZaHZu |
AhLsiHn haI miZoNd
ciN KuMb fYte |
AhLsiHn sM kQU haI,
KujiN kQU haI |
AhLsiHgi paUtaQ Asi
yaMn kaNnbni |

kedeY : hwaIbM nares
klas :–7 - Ae,
AedM nMbr : 4072
haUs : tegor
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KOraHb
Urubd paIrib lEciN
niHtMn Atiyada paIbdo
nuHsiYn pub maIkEd
AEsu moIguM paIniHI |
Urubd TwaNmicaQ
AhiH cuPp kufeY kafeY
keku loYpi saNnbdo
IpaHg AEsu hraUn sanE |
Urubd ZaLlb TabL
mipuM KudiH mZaLdun suMhYKre
Ima Ipag nuHZaIn koIruI |
mhOsagi KudoL KudiHn
ZQhLli AEZoNd
caUr sareP far mtMd
AEn soIdn TigYkni |
kedeY : Ket_rimyuM ronaLdo siHh
klas : 9 - bi,
AedM nMbr : 3769
haUs : ramN

AEgi nuHsirbi Ice AhuM
AEgi nuHsirbi Ice AhuM,
puQceL caUrbi IcesiHbu,
AEn krMn kaUrurni |
Iman heQ cYToQKib mtMd,
IcesiHg saNndun,
hraU-hraU lEjE,
nKoIn AEbu pab tMbiKi,
nKoIn AEbu Ibsu tMbiKi |

UceQ Ani
TaIn TaIn mmaHZ Ed
UceQ
AniKQ
lErMboIre | mKoI Ani
Asi
yaMn
lun
tiNnrMmi| mKoI Ani Asin ciHloN kya laNdun UhE
kasu camiNnrMmi| noHmtsu saUnb lErMde | Adubu
noHmdi mKoI Ani Asi waHn paIb taNnsi haInrMmi|
Adubu mKoIn paIgdOrib KupaI Asi mciN mciNd
poY haPp KaU Am ciQtunni | AhaNb UceQ Adun
Anisub UceQ Adugi KaUd TuM haPciNlg msagidn
lsiH haPlMmi | mcus u AduM maNnbnin Ani sub
UceQ Adunsu lsiH Adu TuM AduM maNlMmi | AhaNb
paI b hOrQpddi AhaNb UceQ Adun heQt waHn
paIKibdudi lEciN heQ myOge tOI | Anisub UceQ
Adud paIb faUb ZMboI ZMdboI paIrMmi | Adubu
kNn paIriZE Adud noH cuTb hOrQlMmi | lsiH
haP Kib UceQ Adud IsiHng coYpg paIb faUb
ZMlMde| TuM Adudi IsiHdug AduM loImiNnKi | mrM
Adun Anisub UceQ Adun lMjeN Adu ZMlMmi |
kedeY : INdraraj waIKoM
klas : 7 - si
AedM nMbr : 4046
haUs : tegor
hOjiQti Ice lEtredo
IcesiHdi hOjiQ mpaLloMd
laIriQ tMdun lErido
brdrs de numiYt
IcesiHn KudoLpoY kya piKido
hOjiQti IcesiH lEtre
brdrs degi kaNnb lEtredo
AEgi nuHsirbi Ice AhuM |
AEn AZaH AoIriZE
IcesiHgt saNdun leLlQI |
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KNgdb lMbi
miAoIbgi puNsid laQI
lMbi Ani TEdoQnb,
Amd cYpn fbr
Amd cYpn fgdr |
KoHcYti cYtb yade
puNsid mmaH Tanb,
Tanb KNb taI
Anigi mrQt Am|
miAoIb AoIrubnin
AnimQti cYp yade,
lMbi Amd cYluI
hLlQsir haIn KNjE |
KNbd muNn KLlu
cYkdb lMbidi Amni,
hLlQlroI yadrb
miAoIb puNsigi lMbini |
kedeY : viveQ KuNdoHbM
klas :–9 -–si
AedM nMbr : 3844
haUs : ramN
kyad nuHZaIKrb mtMno
hOKib mtMsiHdo
AEn piQliZEdgi
IcesiHg AEg leLlQp mtMsiHdo
AmuQ hNn fqZroI
AEgi nuHasirbi Ice AhuM |
kedeY : soyuj
klas : 7 -–bi
AedaM nMbr :–4034
haUs : tegor
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mhOsagi KL kaIrQp

mhOsagi KL haIbsi AEKoIn pEsa tiHdun
lEb AmsuH KuYsu KuYlaI sijiNndun seMb AmsuH
sab yarroIdb KuYseM AmKQni | msibu ZaQseNdun TMb haIbsi AEKoI miAoIbgi KwaIdgi
mruAoIb TOdaHni |
hNdQki chi Asi mhatm gaNDigi 150
rQ sub mpoQ chini | msig mri lEnn varY
puMnmQ seH KoYpgi TbQ kyamruM paHToQI|
msigi KwaIdgi mru AoIb paNdMdi ‘‘plastiQ
’ TiHb haIbsini | Adubu heNn mruAoIribdi
AEKoIn AEKoIgi noHmgi puNsid plastiQ
yaUdn hiHb haIbsini | haIrib plastiQ Asi
AEKoIn AZQp fqn sijiNnE | Aca -–ATQ
haPnb, bQkeY, mQ, cOkri AsinciHbd
AEKoIn msibu sijiNnE | laIbQTibdi msin
INvaIromeNYt tiNKrbdi mhOsagi AoIb KLd
AmaH Ata kya ToQhLli | Adun AEKoIn heNn
TeHjiNdriZEd plastiQ ki sijiNnbsi
hNTgdbni | priTibi AmsuH mhaQki mhOsagi
AoIb KLdi Ani sude Adubu plastiQti sab
yaI|
INdstri AmsuH feQtrigi msiH
heNgYlQp Asisu mhOsagi KL TugaIbgi
mruAoIb mcaQ Am AoIri | msidgi TadorQlib
karbNdaIAoQsaIY gyas, klorofloroNkarbN
nciHb gyas siHn mhOsagi pTaPsi ATiHb
lEtn Tug aIri | gyassiH Asin maleMgi
AeYmosfiyard AZQp mAoHd heNgYlQpdgi
ItoItoIn IsiH IcaU ToQhLle | msigi KwaIdgi
mriQcuMb KudMdi hNdQt varYt ToQIb muMbaI

AmsuH AkoIbgi IsiH IcaUni | haIrib IsiH
IcaU Asid msiHTiZMdrb lN-TuM kya
maHhNKi | cYToQ – cYsiN, Ana - layeH,
ciNjaQ Asin ciHbd ApNb kya piKi |
Asid nYte KwaIdgi luribdi mi kyagi puNsi
maHKib Asini | haIrib gyassiHAsin nuHsiYt
tiNdun maleMgi mEsa waHKYlQtun ItoI – toIn
IsiH IcaU ToQhLlibni | Adun AEKoIn ATub
mtMd INdstri AmsuH feQtrigi msiH
hNThNgdbni|
haIrib klaImeY ceNj siH Asi TiHnb
priTibigi mfM kyad IhO kya hOri | haIrib
IhOsiH Asibu luciHlb miAoI kya AmsuH
lEri | msigi mrQt pNb yarb miAoI AmKQ
haIrbdi grita TNbrQ ni | mhaQ swideN gi
nupi klaImeY AeQtivisYni | mhaQn maleMgi
faUrb lM shrsiHd maleM kNsi haIbgi
waKLloNd KoHjq kya cYli | wasiHtN di. si.,
cikago, niU yorQ, niUjileNnciHb mfMsiHd
KoHjq kya cYKre | mhaQpu maleMgi mkoQToHb
lEbaQsiHgi miAoIsiHn UNndun AmsuH nuHZaIb
foHdoQtun IkaIKuMnri|
laIbQ fbdi mnipurdgisu AsiguMb miAoI
Am ToQlQp Asini | mhaQki mmiH lusipriya
kaHZujM kOI | mhaQsu nupini | mhaQn maleMgi
mfM kyad mruAoIn Aafrika koNtinNYt koIdun
miyaM d maleMgi KL kNsi haIb waKLloN
sNdoQli|
lEbaQk -–lEbaQk laN soQnb Asisu maleMgi
mhOsagi KL kaIhNbd mteH paHli | msid
sijiNnrib KuYlaIsiH haIbdi noHmE, kemikeL
wepNs, boMbnciHb siH Asin maleMgi KL
toIn TugaIri | msigi KwaIdgi sMb KudMdi
siriyad ToQlib IraHsiH Asini|
loIsiLlQpd, priTibi Asi Ani sude |
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msi Am lErMbgi miAoIb haIb kaHluP Asi
lErMlibni | AEKoIn maleMgi KL TugaIbgi waKL
poQlQlbdi mKad pirib carLs darwiN n
haIrMb wahE mteQ Asi niHsiHb cuMgni:AEKoIn maleMgi KLgi ceQsiN TOraH
lOdrbdi, KLnsu AEKoIgi ceQsiN TOraH
lErQAoI|
kedeY : pibareL laIreNlaQpM
klas :–9 -–si
AedM nMbr : 3784
haUs : netaji

mhOsa
pirMli AwaYp loIn
mhOsa laIreMbin
taIbqn hiHbd cqlib poYlM
KNTrub miYkuP KudiH
AZQpgi AZQp ZaQtni |
prkiti sQtMbu
traIn lOfde
mrNnaIgi nuHZaIbn
Umq kya koQToQli,
ciNjaQkidmQ haYtoQli
taHlb sa, UceQ
AoIrQledo taIbq paNse
taIAoNnb sqsar |
mhOsagi KLbu kaIhLlubdE
fqledo taIbq
ZQsM TOri TaHdun
taIbq paNdgi naTEhLli |
kedeY : AeM di. mosiM KaN
klas : 7 - Ae,
AedM nMbr : 4089
haUs : netaji
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nuHsib caHdMnb

priTibid lErib miAoIb KunaI haIbasi Ipa
haIb Asi lErMdrbdi miAoIb KunaI haIbsi
lErMloI | laIgi haQtQtgi TajnE mdud i
korOnoHdoLn Ipani maleM priTibin Imani haIn
| maleMd lErib miAoI siHn AyaMb mtMd pNTO
Amdi pleM Anigi mnuHd pleMbu heNn nuHsib,
KNjb heLli Amdi pleM-pNTO Anigi mnuHd
AEKoIbu heNn nuHsibib pleMn heNn heLli
KNgni | hqjO nsad nqbu heNn nuHsibib maNb
Asi nhaQki pleM-pNTO Anigi mnuHd knano?
nqn KNjgni mdudi nhaQki pleMn heNli haIn
| msi miAoIb AyaMbgi waKLni | yeHZu maleMd
lErib kbi siHn Ib sEreHn ciHb kya Asigi
mnuHd “Ima ’’ haIb Asigi mrMd AyaMb InE,
AsiguMb sEreH kya Ibdgi Aekademi mnan
ciHb fqnKibsu yaUre msi AEKoIn Imabu heNn
KNjb heNjbgini |
krigino AEKoIn heQ caHdMnb mtMd Iman
heNn nuHsiribsi ? hqb mtMd mdugi paUKuMdi
Ima haIbsidi AEKoIg yuMd mtM KudiHd lEmiNndun
lEribni Adun Iman AEKoIbu mtM KudiHd nuHsi
cann loInbi, AEKoIbu yeHsiNbi, lun tObi Adun
Iman AEKoIbu heNn nuHsibi haIn KNlibni Adubu
Ipa haIbsidi ImuH Amgi mkoQ ToHbni, mhaQti
mhaQki ImuHbu nuHZaI-yaI fn TMnnb yuMdgi
mpaN ToQtun seL-TuM waYtnb, yuMgi AwaYApa lEtnb seL-ToQ lMbi Tidun TbQ tOribni
Adun AEKoIn mhaQki Awab Ubidribni |
msin mpa AoIb siHn yumd mca-msu siHg

ToIn kuIn lEmiNnb fqdribni | AmuQ msin
mrM AoIdun ImuHgi mca-msusiHn mpa
AoIbsiHbu ToIn Kqbidribni | AEKoIn KLlMb
yaI mpa AoIbsiHddi Awab haIbsi lErMloI
haIn | msi AEKoI mca AoIbsiHn mhaQki
hoYnb, Awab, AKaH kNb, tObimL kya Adu
AEKoIn Udbgini msi mpa AoIbsiHn KaHdun
loYtun TMjiNbgini | Adug AEgi Tajb lE mdudi
mpa AoIbsiHn kEdOnuHd mhaQki Awab mcamsusiHgi mmaHd UYToQloI | msi puMnmQ
mpa AoIbsiHgi AKaH kNbnni |
AEhaQ mca AmAoIn mpa Amgi mrMd
Kqgdb kya AEhaQ KqjE | AEhaQki pabuH AKaH
kNb, hoYnb kNb, ImuHgi yaIfnbgi wajrb
miAoIni | AEhaQki pabuH n piQliZEdgi
lEKidre | IboQ luKrbin IpabuH bu caUnb
yoQlQKi | AEhaQki pabuH mhE-msiH tMnnb
IboQ luKrabi Amdi pabuHn lEt lEt hoYndun
mhE-msiH tMlQKi | AEhaQki pabuH mtM
Adud hoYnb lePpa haIb lErMde Amdi mZoNd
waKL piQp lErMde luKrbi mcani haIdun |
AsuMn hoYnb lePtdun Zsidi AwaY-Apa haIb
lEtribni AmroMd haIrbd AEhaQn AsiguMlb
skuLd tMb fqjribsi AEgi pabuHgi mpaLdgini
| pabuHn niHjKi mdudi mhaQki mcabu AwaYApa lEhLloI Amdi mZoNd ToQKib mAoHsiH
AduMn AmYt ToQhLloI haIn | AEn piQliZEdgi
AEhaQki pabuHn wahq Am ZsifaUb hqli mdudi
AEhaQn AEgi Imabu heNn nuHsibr nYtrg mhaQpu
heNn nuHsibr ? wahq Asigi paUKuM ZsifaUb
AEn KuMmi AnimQ cp mNnn nuHsi haIn |
AEhaQki pabuH cEgLli, ZaHgLli, saUgLli
Adubu AEn kEdOnuHd AsaUb haIb lEKide | AE
Isan KqjE Adudi pabuHn cEribsi AEbu fahNniHb,
s eM doQniH b Amdi Afb mc a Am
AoIhNniHbgini | AEhaQki pabuHn ZasifaUb
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mca AEKoIgi mmaHd mhaQki Awab UYte |
Adubu AEhaQ mca Am AoIn Ipagi Awab,
tObimLsiH Adu KqjE |
AEhaQn mTQt haIribsiH Asi mma
AoIbisiHbu hNTn yeHsi haIjb nYcde Amdi
mma AoIbisiHn mca AoIbsiHbu nuHsib waYli
haIjbsu nYcde | AEn haIniHlibdi mma Amdi
mpagi Awab Asi puNn KqmiNnsi haIjbni |
mdun AEKoI mca AoIbsiHn Ima Amdi Ipagi
tObimL Kqbisi | Adug mKoIgi lmL siHnb
hoYnsi |
kedeY : AheNsna rajkumar
klas : 7 - si
AedM nMbr : 4099
haUs : netaji

AhiHgi fjb
AhiHbu Tajgi mZaLn kyad fjhNlib,
msiH TiZMdrab TwaNmicaQ kyan
Tajgi mZaLbu AmuQk heNn fjhNli |
msigi mTQt li-ri siYp malqbn
TmoIgi puQniHbu AmuQk heNn peNhLli |
AhiHgi mtMd caQtab jib kyan
nuHZaIbgi IsE nuHsib KoNjeLd sQli |
paMbi siHbi kyan leH AoYpgi mKoLn
AhiHgi fjbbu AmuQk heNhLli |
AsiguMlb fjrb wDjwDjgfgxg niHTib
sQtM Asibu kaUb ZMloI
puNsi Asin lErimKE |
kedeY : rojiY niHTOjM
klas : 7 - si
AedM nMbr : 4024
haUs : ramN
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Apqgi wari
TaIn TaIn mmaHZEd piQlb KuHgq Amd
toMcO kOb mi Am lErMmi | mhaQki mma- mpa
lEKidb chi 5 muQ fare | mhaQsi myaMn pqI
haIdun “ Apq ’haIn kOnrMmi | mhaQsi lEkaIn
siNbidun luhoHbire | luhoHZb mtuHd mcag
lErb tuH d, noHm mhaQki nupidu kETeL
kaKirMmi | mhaQki nupin haIrMmi he !
Apq, AE kETeL karuge nq AZaHse seNnrMmu
| Apqn AZaHse seNnriZEd AZaH Adu mbuQ
laMmQtun kPlMmi, mhaQn TeMb yab TeMle Adubu
kPp toQlMde | mhaQn suM TeMlQpd AZaHgi
mkoQki AToYp jgadu paIrMmi | mhaQn KqKi
mdudi AZaHsi mkoQt naI care haIdun mhaQn
TaH Amn koYToQKirMmi | AZaH Adu sire
Adubu Apqdi hraUKirMmi mrMdi mhaQn AZaH
Adu kPp fhLle Kqjdun | magi nupin kETeL
kuMmQpd Apqn magi nupibu saTin furMmi |
magi nupin kEgi furino haIn hqbd mana haIKi
“AZaHgi mkoQ Asi naI carMmi, AEn
koYToQpdgi kyadi nuHZaIn tuMKre, mse mmanqn
ceQsiNdbgine |
mmadun kdaI kdaI yeHgen haIdun laQpd
AZaH-Adu sirMmi | man Apqd AZaHdu fQ
Amd yoMdun fuMnb piKi | lMbid AZaH Adu
fQtgi liYToQtun tahOrMmi | mhaQn fQ myoM
Adu fuMjiLlMlg hLlQpd mhaQki tahOb mca
Adu TeHnrMmi | myuM hLlQpd magi nupin
kPp Ubdud mhaQn haIKi hE nupi kPknu
AEKoIgi Icad nYte sirisi migi mcasu sihOI,
Tjdrg Ibani heQt cYtun yeHlus i “ haIdun
mbani laQlMmi | mKoIn mfM Adu yObd magi
nupin Kqdun haIrMmi he ! Apq nqse nca faUb
msQ Kqdrene nq sijKro ’| magi nupin siro
haI haIdun Apq Adu toQ Am pudun cYKirMmi
| mhaQn lMhaH Amd lEbaQ Adu tOdun msad

fuMjiLlQlMmi, suM fuMjiLlQpd ZQsM
yOrQlMmi, UpaI lEtdun AduM lEre |
numiY tasiLlQlMmi, kuMlEna Amg safb Amg
huraNb laQlMmi | kuMlEna Adun mKoH haMniHZe
haIdun cYpd mhaQn haMdoQlib jga Adu Apqgi
mmaI AoIrboIre | Apqn KqboI laQpoI kanano
haIn laUrQlMmi | kuMlEn Adu Kqdun ceLlQlMmi,
mhaQn safbd kanano Kqdb Am man mKoH haMliZEd
laUrQlMmi haIdun tMlMmi | kanano haIdun yeHlubd
Apq AoIrMbdud kEdOrMmino hqlMmi | Apqn
wari puMb lirMmi | huraNbsiHdun huraNb cYlusi
haIdun purMmi | mKoIn Apq TajilMmi | mKoIn
Apqd haIrMmi mdudi mKoIn pib ceH Adun
caIbd ceHn TeHb poY KudiHmQ puTorQU
haIrMmi | Kr puTorQlb mtuHd mhaQn dolaN
kaKYKirMmi | mhaQn puH Am TeHnrMmi |
puH Adu man TiNb hOrQlMmi | yuMbu Adu
hOgYlMmi | laQminrib mi Anidudi fab tare
KNdun poYcEsiHdu pudun ceNKirMmi | yuMbudun
knano haIdun yeHbd Apq AoIrMmi | mhaQn
kEdOrMmino hqbd wari puMb lirMmi | mhaQn
Apq Adu nuH sidun Aca-ATQ Kr pijdun
haIrMmi Apq nq sidgi cuMdriH cYlu AtoPpd
fEdun lErunuko ’’haIn haIrMmi | Apqdi pqbnin
lMbu Adu koIToQtbid cuMdriH cYlMmi | man
U Am TeHnrMmi, man U Adu kaKYtun coHTge
tObd kidun Usa Amd yaNdun lErMmi | mhaQn
sN toHb AhL Am UrMmi | mhaQn magi puNsi
kNbiyu haIrubd Tin cErQlMmi | man tQmNbdgi
sNgi mTQt kaKYtun coHKYtun laMmQpd sN
Adu KqceN ceNKirMmi | mbaNni yaNmiNndun
lErMmi | sagoL toHb mi Am laQlMmi | mKoIn
mKoIgi puNsi kNbiyu haIrubd Tin cErQlMmi|
mKoIn tQmNbdgi masu sN toHb midun tOKibguM
cP maNnn tOrMmi | mKoI AhuM Amn Amd
yaNdun lErMmi |
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mtaH Adud Apqn Kulq IsE hEb yaUnbro
Amt sQlQU haIrMmi | mtMdud AhN Anidu
mZoNd haIrMmi IbuZo nqgi puNsi kNnb hoYnbd
Ibanisu sidOrbni haIn | Apqn mKoId man
paIrib Usa Adu TadoQAge haIn kihLlMmi |
sg oL toH b tad Adun Am sQlM mi |
nuHZaImNKidun Apqn Balo Balo haIdun KubaQ
KurQlMmi | paIrMlib U Adu TadoQlbnin puLlP
keLlQlMmi | Am mKoH teQle, Amn KuY teQle
Adug Apqdi Anigi mTQt tasiLlbnin kriMt
soQtre | Apq nuHZaIn cYKirMmi |
kedeY : nepoliyN sruHbM
klas : 8 - si
AedM nMbr : 3895
haUs : tegor

AEKoI puMnmQ Amtni

AEKoI miyaM Asi cP maNnE,
mibu hNTb TaQt TMmoIdbni,
jati kya KaIdoQlbsu AEKoIdi cP maNnE|
ciHd lEb mig tMd lEb mig cP maNnE|
ciH, tM cP maNnn AEKoI
puNn hiHmiNnrsi|
mibu cP maNnn KNb haIbsi
AEKoIgi ITOni,
Adun cP maNnn KNb
hOdun AEKoI puNn hiHmiNnrsi|
kedeY : sarubM Akas siHh
klas :–7 -–Ae
AedM nMbr : 3978
haUs : ramN
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AEgi nuHsirb Aoja
AEn soIrQlb mtMd
AEbu cuMToQpirib
AEgi nuHsirb Aoja |
hirM AmheQtsu AoIsnu
AEn KqlQtrb miYkuPt
AEbu KqhNbirib, taQpirib
AEgi nuHsirb Aoja |
AEn AZaH AoIriZEdgi
AEbu IKuY paIdun
taQpi tMbirQp Aojabu ,
AEgi nuHsirb Aojabu
AEn krMn kaUgni ?
miyaM puMbn haInE,
mhEloIsqdi laIsqni |
AEn KNjE,
Aojadi Isorni |
laIsqd cqdun
Isorgi mfMd
AEn br nijE
pinbi Isor mhaQtun |
mhEloIsqd cqdun
Aojagi mfMd

AEn gyaN-lOsiH nijE
pinbi AEgi nuHsirb
Aoja mhaQn |
nuHsirb Aoja yaUdrbdi
satr AEKoIgi puNsise,
TwaI yaUdrb hQcaHguMbni |
AEgi nuHsirb Aojan
krisu Kqjdrib
AEgi puNsigi
lMjiH mEra AoIbidun,
lMjiHbiyu AEhaQpu
AcuMb lMbidud
AEgi nuHsirb Aoja - Ao !

kedeY -– biswaraj
klas : 7 –- bi
AedM nMbr : 4036
haUs –- sibaji

AZaH nwani AEKoIdi
AZaH nwani AEKoIdi,
krisu Kqjdri taIbqgi cYnbi
taQpiyu, tMbiyu nKoIn |
Ima Ipa Anidi
miYn Ub laIni KNjEdo AEKoIn
Aoja gurun Anisub laIni haInEdo
IbuH Icen Anisub Aojani |
puMnmQn AEgidi
Iswrni Amdi guruni |

kedeY : mutuM diPteNdu
klas : 7 - Ae
AedM nMbr : 4068
haUs : ramN

had lEraH tKelE

had lEraH tKelE
leN noHju KaHlibi
lEkq nuHsiY kidbi
IniH tMn saYpi lE |
had lEraH lEnuHsi,
had lEraH tKelE |
siHZeL lEraH niHTibi
nacoM ciNbi lE,
naItoM tad saYpi, cbuL
AoIn fugaIn saYpi lE
nqgi mUn maleM ceYpi lE
lEnMn pLlaNbi lE |
had lEraH lEnuHsi,
had lEraH tKelE |
AoId ciNbi ItaroI
yeYt ciNbi lEmsa
nuHsi kisi AoIdn
TmoI Ani puNbi lEraH |
nahaQn fugaIn saYlg
taIbq paNgi TmoI suMhYpi
nahaQki sQtMn
TMmoI ciHsiNbi lE |

had lEraH lEnuHsi
had lEraH tKelE |

he taIbq mpu
AEhaQpu saYhNbiyu
IniHtMn,
pNTOgi TOdaH tOjKige
pleMgi msaIgoNd
saNnKige |
IciN InaU puNn
linriye taIbq paNgi
warisiH |
AEn puMnmQ kaInr laQAg,
yetuM lqja leHbignu |
napgi nacoMgi
sQfMd lOsiNbiyu |
had lEraH lEnuHsi
had lEraH tKelE |
had lEraH nuHsibi
had lEraH sQheNbi lE |
kedeY - nikolas yeHKoM
klas –- 8 – si
AedM nMbr -– 3866
haUs - ramN

lEraHgi fjb
lEraH, lEraH, lEraH !
nqgi fjrb sQtMn,
mi AmsuH sa - UceQsiHbu
suMmYhLle |
nqgi fjrb sQtMd
mi puMnmQ ZaUnre |
nqsi fjbt nYtn nqZoNd
mnM nuHsibgi guNsu yaUri |
snarE, tKeLlE, TMbaLnciHb;
puMnamQ Isworn seMmQp,
fjrb lEraHsiHni |
lEraH, nqZoNd KoI kya Amn
paIsiLlQtun toHI |
:7:

msin nqgi fjbgi
KudM Am AoIribni |
lEsabi nupisiHn,
nacoM AoIn sijiNnrib |
Isworgi KuYseMni |
lEraH ! lEraH ! lEraH !
nqdi maleMgi fjrb KuYseM Amni |
kedeY :–ke.Aes. AEc. DNraj
klas –: 6–- bi
AedM nMbr : 4120
haUs : tikeNdrjiY

o r c h i d

2 0 1 9 - 2 0

PhoTo secTioN

:2:

ART CORNER

Mr A Ashok Kumar Singh, TGT in Fine Arts

Mr A Ashok Kumar Singh, TGT in Fine Arts

Cdt L Huntraj (Adm No. 4066), Class VII-C

Cdt T Lamjingpurel (Adm No. 4148), Class VI-A

Cdt Chetan Kumar (Adm No. 3765), Class IX-C

Cdt Rohit Kh (Adm No. 3821), Class IX-C

Cdt Dinpurush (Adm No. 3698), Class X-A

Cdt K Monarch (Adm No. 4004), Class VII-C

Cdt Shreyash (Adm No. D-272), Class VI-A

M/s NaMbul
Thangmeibang Lourung Purel Leikai
Imphal West - 795001
(Manipur)
Deals in Building materials / Electrical Items etc.

M/s uNique eNterprises
Kwakeithel Nganapi Thong Mapal
Imphal West - 795001
Wet Canteen

M/s saNa eNterprises
Tera Sapam Leirak, Imphal West - 795001
Govt Supplier & Contractor
Deals in : • Electrical (Lighting, Industrial & IEI) • Painting • Constructions
• Wall Laminates • Glass & Aluminum works • Cement Jalli & baluster
• Wood works • Networking & cabling • Sound proofing etc

M/s ss ChiCkeN CeNtre
Khurai, Imphal East (Manipur)
Non Veg Supplier

M/s Shiva Trading
Khurai Chingangbam Leikai
Imphal East (Manipur)
Deals : Fresh (Veg) and Dry Ration supplier

M/s Sunrise Chamber
Paona Bazar, Imphal West - 795001
Manipur
Deals : Clothing Supplier

Know your state: KEIBUL LAMJAO NATIONAL PARK

Image courtesy: manipurinfo.com, nice.ncbs.res.in

The Keibul Lamjao National Park located in Manipur is 40 km² in area, the only floating park in the world, and an integral
part of Loktak Lake. The national park is characterized by many floating decomposed plant materials locally called
phumdis. To preserve the natural refuge of the endangered Manipur Eld's deer or Brow-Antlered Deer, or Sangai also
called the dancing deer, listed as an endangered species by IUCN, the park which was initially declared to be a
sanctuary in 1966, was subsequently declared to be a national park in 1977 through a gazette notification.

